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" ... he was always 
in my face" 
'Numerous' complaints lead to conviction of JCU student 
IVIeghan Gourley 
Cnme lnvesttgator 
Four years of numerous com-
plaints filed on the jCU campus 
against former Carroll student, 
Charles Anderson, has resulted in 
two charges of "annoymg person," 
accord1ng to University Hetghts 
Police Department Det. Sgt. james 
B. Rohal 
Anderson appeared in Shaker 
Heights Mun1c1pal Court Tuesday, 
April 12, and after wa1vmg his 
rights to cour·~l. entered a plea of 
no contest to the two charges and 
was found gutlty by Shaker Coun 
Judge KJ ~1omgcmery 
The first charge of annoying 
person was filed March ll by a fe-
male Carroll professor regarding 
several inc1dents that began last 
December 
The professor satd Anderson 
was enrolled in two of her classes, 
and he would make frequent visits 
to her office. 
"He offered to walk me ro my 
car after dark, but I said no," she 
said. 
The professor described the in-
Cidents as "weird," but became 
scared when Anderson began to 
showup at places off campus. 
klfound myself looking over my 
shou ldcr constant I y: she satd. ·And 
he made a point to approach me 
!off campusl to say how coinci-
dental It was that I was there." 
The second charge was filed 
March 14 by a female Carroll stu-
dent for three separate mc1dents 
she expenenced With Anderson 
last October. 
"He seemed really nice at first," 
See ANDERSON, page 5 
-~·-
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Bernett residents peer onto the Quad's bustle of activity. 
Lavelle nixes visitation for next year 
Jemlfer Daugherty [Lavelle! is taking this proposal the res1dents of a hall would have 
Staff Reporter senously enough." the same color sucker on rhe1r 
At a meeung with the Univer- Atpresstime,Lavellewasoutof idenuf1carion cards. "The 1dea be-
sity Com m 1t1eeon VJsitauon Hour the coumry and \V") Bookwalter. mg that in 1 he coed buildingsot her 
1 ) st rj y 1 ers · p · cnt;whowa.s than East and mpon 2-t nour 
Prcs1dem Rev ~JC hael tiwelle, S also present at the meeung, was mtraVISllation couTd occur any-
decided not to approve a restruc- likewise una,·a1lable for comment ume.· sa1d Donna Byrnes, director 
tured VISitation pohcyforthe 1994- According to the MV1s1tation of res1dence hfe. Vtsnauon for 
Joseph M Guay establish a campus-wide evalua- 95 acndemic year. Poh,·y Re¥b1on Proposal." the new students from different dorms 
ASSiStant News Ed1tor uon of all courses. The results of Accordmg to john Cranley, visitation pohcr would ha\'e ex- \\'Ould follow the policy currently 
Th1swcek,membersof the Stu- these evaluations \VOUld then be Student Umon pre.c;1denr. Lavelle tended visnauon hoursm East and enforced 
dent Union Academ1cs Commit- pubiJshed in a booklet before stu \\as ·,·cry polnc and considerate. Campion Halls to 24 hours, se\'cn Accordmg to Byrnes, "the con-
tee arc seemg the result of thr(e dents registered for classes in fol- He met wnh us for about an hour days a week. Access into both cerns that were ra1sed !about the 
years of planning.as their student- lowmg semesters. Accord1ng to and a half and had us voice our residence halls \\o'Ould cominue to pohcyl were certamly legiumate 
run course evaluations are being Wagoner, th1s is a process which is concerns and ideas." Accordmg to be limned to one main entrance and most of the concerns we had 
granted a "trial-run.~ successful at other universities, Cranley,Lavellefcltthepohcycould and thecurremescon policy would addressed as a committee but not 
"This wok a lot of wne and such as the University of Pennsyl- not be passed for the fall because remain m effect. as fully maybe as we needed to." 
planmng because we wanted to do vania and Catholic Universny there had not been enough discus- In addition, the proposal states ~I thought tharourproposal was 
1t the nght way," sa1d semor Bob "In a sense, we're publishing s1on with vanous constll uents, thatstudemswould have the choice very well done, reasoned, and con-
Wagoner, who has been head of the possible answers to the questions namely, parents and alumni. to live m East or Campion only siderate.~ said Cranley. "and m-
AcademlcS Commmec for three students always ask each other Cranley feels, however, that after they had completed one full cludedpracucalandrealisticideas." 
years "We d1dn't want this tO be before registermg for classes,~ said ''we are the constituents who live semesteratjohnCarroll. Visitation Cranley said the pohcy had the 
confromauonal" Wagoner. "We want to know what 111 the halls and have to deal with forallotherdorrnswould mvolvea backing of many faculty members 
The commmee is working to See EVAL, page 5 the pohcy I don't th1nk he newcolor-codingsystemwhereb}' See NIX, page 5 
~--------------------~--------~~~====~~~~ 
Jimmy Gussler takes part in the Frisbee Toss at Tuesday's Project H.O.P.E. 
Special Olympics bring H.O.P.E. 
Derek Dlaz 
News Editor 
john Carroll University stu-
dents abandoned the1r books last 
Tuesday mornmg and buddied up 
with kids from East Cleveland and 
Green Road Developmental Cen-
ters for thejCU sponsored spec1al 
olympics event "Project H.O.P.E." 
(Helping Others through Phys1cal 
Education). 
The project, sponsored by the 
senior class, united 66 develop-
mentally handicapped students 
with Carroll "buddies' who joined 
them in the day's five field events: a 
Frisbee toss, a softball toss, a 25 
meter dash, a broad jump, and a 
target throw. 
Student volunteers manned 
each event as the four t'lympic 
groups rotated around Wasmer 
Field. For each event, two first. sec-
ond, and th1rd place nbbons were 
given out. All panicipantsreceh'ed 
acn1evement ribbons 
Chairperson of the event Erm 
Mahoney sa1d that the k1ds espe-
Cially enjOyed the ribbons 
!hey really JUStenj>yed getting 
somethmgand being able roshow 
1t to other people,* Mahoney said. 
Kevm McCoy,aneagersportster 
who won several events, displayed 
hisnbbonsand promptly decided, 
·rm gonna bnng them home and 
show my mom.' 
One competitor explained his 
part in the 25 meter dash. 
'l ran real fast because I love this," 
said M1cah 'Speed Demon' Owens. 
Senior 'buddy' Manrice 
Lumpkin satd that the entire event 
was a success. 
"The whole t hmg was awesome,• 
Lumfkm sa1d. !he best part was 
that everyone brought a high level 
of enthusiasm to the event, which 
made the whole day excmng." 
According to Jackie W1esemhal, 
a teacher from the East Cleveland 
Development Center. the students 
looked forward to commg to Car-
See HOPE, page 5 
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Green Power 
Money is power. That IS a fact. And it appears 
that in our wealthy, suburban jesuit vacuum, the 
value of the dollar has prevailed again. And it is a 
shame. 
(lditorial 
The Carroll News, April 21, 1994 
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Same old story. 
Read it. It's your call now 
The following is the letter sent to the Student Union Senate from W. D. Bookwalter, 
read by President john Cranley at last week's SU meeting. The letter affects every 
student, eve ry organization, and every faculty member that make upou r university. 
In the letter, Mr. Bookwalter states his thoughts and beliefs on the roles of the 
University's administration and the Student Union. Many students and faculty have invested their 
time and energy into a new, worthwhile, updated 
visitation policy. The policy included a 2 4 hour 1 Ladies and Gentlemen: 
seven day visitation policy for Campion and East I write to seek clarification of your letter of March 8 to Father Lavelle, regarding your 
halls next year. passage of the charter of De-lea Kappa Psi. 
The well researched proposal was sent to Fr. 1 
or approval with ndor m nt of I <*the~~cesltsted mthebillto~t~blish J?eltaK•ppa.Psi,threesenieesseemtome 
newlyappomredAcademic Vice President Dr Nick nm robeser.v~ces acall , but rathermoney-raJsmgprOJ~CLS ~oprovJdefunds fonhe hro~herl:tood. 
. . . · · l refer specifically to Nos.l, 2 and 3. No.3, the distnbuuon of "care packages' dnnng fmals 
Baumgartner, and DlrectorofRestdenceLtfe, Donna week is, perhaps, a bit morec)f a service than Nos. land 2, but neverthelessreman;s bas1cally, 
Byrnes, just to name a few. a fund raiser. That would leave only service No.4; namely, assisting with the john Carroll 
Unfortunately, the proposal was met with great UniversitY. Swim for Dia.betes, as tlie civic raison ~'etre for the. fr~ternity 's exist~nce. T~ it 
resistance as any sign of change usually is on this ~su~l. for.the Student Umon Sen!'lte to g~an~ fratermty charters m hght or such sluu ser~ce 
• . . . JUSUf tcauon? The reason 1 ask th1squesuon tsof course, as you know,john Carroll authonzes 
campus, and Lavelle ultimately rejected n; at least no purely social fraternities; all fraternities must have a service function, pnmarily. 
for next year 
When Lavelle met with the V ISitatton Comm mee 
todtscuss hisdecison, his reasonmg included that a 
24/7 policy could violate ''civil living" among 
roommates, He also said that there were two 
Important "constituencies" the committe had not 
talked ro;alummand parents. Thetwomainsources 
of fundmg for the university When parents and 
alumni are angered by students' actions, the most 
effective way to commumcate that anger 1s by 
withholding monetary support; ultimately what 
Lavelle fears. 
It would be helpful tO know in detail how the Student Union measures the services to be 
performed by fraternmes. (I understand "fraternity" to mean both brotherhoods and 
sisterhoods in this context.) Do they,forexample,submir annual reports listing thedatesof 
their service projects, names or numbers of studen rs involved, etc.? 
You expend some effort in your letter, which certainly has been very useful to us in 
coming better to understand thegenesisofDelta Kappa ~si , proclaimingyourpowers,rights, 
and authority to act on behalf of the whole student body. 
The essential relationship between the Student Union and the university administration, 
to which you refer in you letter, is not one which legally is binding, but rather is a P.rivilege 
granted in 1967 to your predecessors of happy memory by our predecessors of happy 
memory We administrawrs in the contemporary era continue to recognize this privilege; 
namely, that the Student Union may charter student organizations. 
Although Lavelle told the committee that he 
would like to "continue discussion'' it appears that But under this arrangement you should realize that it must remain the university's 
he is handling this maner the sa~e in which all responsibility and not the U!J ion's, ultimately to decide the educational value of a particular 
program of student enterprtse. 
controversial matters arc handled on campus. They 
are not handled. Maybe 1f we stall the issue long I letme~itea~J1)0theticalexa~pleofwh~tlmean:Supposetha~severalmem~rsof~elta 
enough, those who advocate it will become bored Kappa P~1 are killed, together wttEi ~veral mnocent bystanders, man automobile acctdent 
w· h . . h 7 wl:li[e dnvmg drunk after a fraternuy parry on campus. The parents of these dead students 
1t . It: ng t. . . . and the relanvesof the bysLander,are not going rosue theSenarorsof the Student Union for 
Ius time theadmml5tratton concentrates on those having granted Delta Kappa Psi its charter, but they are going to sue the university and its 
"constituents" this school really belongs to - the admimstration for "allowing" under-age consumption of alcOhol . 
students. Although parents and alumni do have a 
d · h d 1 f h Your letter seems rome t:o assume that, indeed, there is a legal relationship between the veste mterestin t e eve opmento t e university, university and the Union, or worse, that this relationship is a political one. Trusassuredly is 
they do not hve here. More importantly, they come not the case. You are here to learn; we, to teach. (This does not mean, of course that tl!.lcners 
fromadifferentgencranon brought upon different are. not ~lso lean~ers.) The essenti~l relationship betw~en .students and t~e university 
values-notnecessarilybetterorworse.bmdifferem. offtcers .ts more hke that of the gUild system from whtch 1t came m medteval Europe: 
All k · f h d · · . h apprennces to the master (e.g., master craftsman) we as ts orr e a mtmstratton to respectt ese 1 
d1ff erences. If they don't, they will evemua ll y lose 1 I look forward to recei vmg you comments regarding Delta Kappa Psi's service componem, 
the support of who should be their most valued and answers ro the two questions I have raisecf above. Thank you for you consideration. 
constituents. The students. 
Clarification: The second editorial m the April14 issue of 
The Carroll News should have read: "Afthough Cranley read 
the letter aloud at the last SU meeting, he refuses to 
release the letter for you to read in a publiC forum yet. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. D. Bookwalter 
Assistant to the President 
The Carroll News, April 21, 1994 
Student Union President 
addresses CN editorial; 
clarifies mission of Union 
To the Ed1tor. 
I am writing in response to the Ca11v/l News staff edito-
nal concerning Mr. Bookwalters letter to the Student Umon 
Senate 10 the Apnl14,l994 ediuon of The Carroll News. My 
goals are tO clear upanapparent misunderstanding regarding 
the letter, and tod1scuss the m1ss1on of the Student Umon at 
john Carroll. 
At the outset, the Carroll News is to be commended for 
taking such an active interest in the important issue of the 
relationship between the Student Union and the University 
Administration. However, the CN editoriaL may have left a 
wrong impression. In fact, non-senators were invited to dis-
cuss this issue at the internal meeting of the Senate, and the 
CNwas promised a copy of the letter when it was put in this 
week's student Union minutes. 
I partie uta rl y regret any mISunderstanding left by the CN 
editorial because Mr Bookwalter's letter IS important, and 
deserves the fullest discussion 
The Carroll News is correct that Mr Bookwalter's letter 
affects "every student, every orgamzat1on, and every faculty 
member•at"our humbleumvers1ty• Any statement by such 
a powerful administrator as the Assistant ro the President 
potentially affects every student at this school But Mt 
Bookwalter's lener is parucularly 1mportant because it 
compares the University to a medtevalgUIId and argues that 
the relationshtp between the Student Union and the Ad-
miniStration IS that of ~apprentices £O the master." This 
ana logy i m phes that the U m versny has the right to direct a II 
the activities of the Srudent Union. 
As the Srudent Union President,! want you to know that 
Mr. Bookwalter's assertion that we are the appremicesof the 
Administration is false 
WhiletheStudem Union realizes that n isonlyonepanof 
a diverse Umvers1ty, It IS not d1rected by the University 
Administration On the contrary. the Student Umon is di-
rected by tr, c;tudents. The Student Lin ion Executive OHic-
ers.theChref jusuce,and theSenatcareall elected by stUdents. 
No admimstrators vote 10 the Student Umon eh.:cuons, and 
consequentl}',tt e I rr:,tcommrtrnent of the Student Unionts 
tothes•udcnts J< I 5tudenr5arl' the Student Union. 
Tire m1ssron ol the S1 udent lJnron as an orp.anizauon IS 
defined h)·JCU stUdcnb .• lnd h.~ three parL:> Ftrst,the Stu-
dent U111on provtdes SOCJal acnvmes for theStuaenr COdy. 
We do thts wnh such acuvJucs as the Homecoming and 
Chnstmas dances, 3-on·J tournaments, trrps to the Flats, 
comedtans, and Carrollpalooza 
Second,inajesun Umversity,oneaspecrof our mtSSionis 
to serve our fellow students, the Unrverslt}' commumry,and 
the world around us. We doth 1s w1 t h sue h prOJ!C ts as Project 
Gold, Project HO PF~ and rhe Marnott Appreciation Dinner. 
The third pan of our miSSion. and that whtch makes us 
rndependem from the Unrversrty Admtnlstratton:S direc-
tion, is our quest for empowerment and the securing of 
student nghts 
Because the Student Umon is elected by students, it can 
speak on behalf of the student body It is the duty of the 
Student Union to make yourconcernsand com plaintsabout 
this University the concern of the AdministrationOurjobis -
tofightforstudent rights and the welfare of the student body. 
Sometimes, this objective is reached merely by suggestion, 
sometimes by shouting, but wm or lose, rhe mission of the 
Swdent Union is to champton student causes 
We always hope to work wtth the Administration. How-
ever, because our first commrtmem tstothejCU students, we 
must assert our independence when the Administration's 
objectives confhct wtrh our own We asserr these rights 
bee a use we want to take respons1 b1 hty for our education and 
our school. We care. 
Finally, the Student Unron wants every student to know 
that everyone 1s welcome rn the Student Union. The Union 
belongs to you. We will champron any legmmate student 
cause. No matter how d1verse, umque, or strange you may be. 
we welcome you into the arms of the Student Union. 
john Cranley 
Class of 1996 
President, Student Umon 
SU Vice-president defends 
Senate action 
To the Editor 
I would like to express my dismay at the edironal ex-
pressed 10 the April 14th edrtton of the Carroll News titled 
"Power Struggle Closes Doors· Thts editorial categoncally 
ignores the underlying reasoning put forth by Mr. john j. 
Cranley ro back hrs Withholding of the letter m question 
The letter in question written by Mr W Douglas 
Bookv.:alter (Asststant to the President of the Umversrty), 
was addressed to the Student Umon Senate regarding the 
Student Union's powers wuhm the scope of the University. 
FORUM 
letters to the editor 
Mr Cranley by vmucof h1sroleas Executive President of the 
Student Umon took theacuons whtch hefdtga\·eappropnate 
respect to the intended audtence of the lener. namely the 
Student Union Senate. Mr Bookwalter had addressed the 
letter to theSenate,and therefore Mr Cranley took the proper 
acuon by readmg thisdocumem to the Senate 
As for the acuon to further discuss the letter and any 
tmpendmg responses, Mr Cranley moved the letter to the 
upcoming rnternal meeung of the Student Umon Senate 
Th1s acuon was taken so the Senators as elected representa· 
trves of the students could d1scuss further acnon on the 
mauer. 
As one may not(:., the Student Umon meeung in question 
was the first one for a vast ma,Prity of those senators present. 
The mternal meet~ng was seen as an opportunity for the 
senators to understand rheissue better,and tod1scussfurther 
prudent actions to deal wtth the volatilesrtuation brought 
about by the leuer. Cranley addressed the possibility (or any 
students to come express the1r optmonsdunng this mternal 
meeting 
The editorial erroneously porntedout that students were 
not being gwen the opportunity to come tO this mternal 
3 
long hours of wondertng who we \Vereevergomgtoget what 
we wanted pa!>t the hke of M~ Bookwalrer and Fr Lavelle. I 
also watched wnh some adm1rauon as then prestdent Phil 
Kangas took it upon h1mself tO open doors of communica-
tion and tnclude these mem~rs m on the process_ not shut 
them out He \\~n over many admtntStrators workmg With 
them,notopenlycnuctzrngthem lttookalmostayeartoget 
to the potnt where they were gomg to take us and what we 
havetosaysenously and \\~rk wtth usforchange,and mone 
thoughtless act by Mr. Cranley thts relationship I feel has 
been rurned 
I was a member of the senate under President Kangas that 
approved the vrsitatron policy to be senr to Fr Lavdle,and l 
willalwaysbeproudofthtsfact Howcver,lamnotamember 
of the current senate under Pres1dent Cranley, and after 
what I witnessed at the last Student Umon meeung.l could 
not be happter 
Matthew Cox 
Class of 1995 
Students are lrrate after denial of 
admittance to paid lecture 
meenng to express thetr opimons I quesuon where were 
thesestudents'Wherewasthe representationofTheCarroll To the Editor 
News' It seems to me, that The Carroll News has failed ro Last Tuesday myfnends~nd I \\'CJ'emet w1than unpleas-
presem all s1des of the tssue once agam They have taken ant surpnse when we entered the SAC Conference Room. 
anothercheapshotar the Student Union wtthoUL presenting tntendmg to hsten to the lecture "Ltfe Unworthy of Lrvmg~ 
the facts of the Situation 10votved gtven by Dr Stephen P~t from Gse Western Reserve Um-
TheCarroll Newsdespue the fact of bemg mformed that vers1ty We were turned away at the door 
the letter would be released the followmg week. fat led to The \\Umen workmg <it the front cable regarded us with 
acknowledge this fact Theed1tonal pa10ts a picture where pohtecunosny when we walked in and asked us if we were 
Mr Cranley acted in an trrespons1bleanddespouc manner in sure we had the rtght d.ue.lrnformcd them that my gencucs 
refusing to hand over the letter rn quesuon to a member of professor had suggested that \\.~;mend the lecture because tt 
the Carroll News staff. As stated before, th1s deciSIOn was not v:asabovt geneucexpernncnLo;done rn Nazr (.;ermaiiy. The)' 
his to make, but a decrsion the Senate had to make. He acted asked for mr professot's name and when they did not rec-
in a manner which clearly was based on respewng the ogmze rt, they ulled over Dr Ry.m from the Humanuies 
senators and ulttmately the students they represent Department ro a'>k if Wt' wuld st,ly 
One point whtch !feel must be shown 1s that MrCranley Dr Ryan tWICe asked for rny professor's name and de· 
did not make thiS decision by hrmsclf As a member of the rmrcmenr Then he sh()Jk h•~ he tel. leaned over to us and 
Student Union Executive Board, I speak fonheotherson rhrs whtspcrcd rn an l!rnh.tt ra<..o;ed tone '1m sorry,g1rl~. but most 
pomt We stand firmly behind Mr Cranley for htsacuonson ol these p;:opk h.m: l'<lld w :>Cl' thrs !t:ct urc" No further ex· 
this matter He t:Ollsulted us wrrh regard to how this JSsue planallonwa~olfcred ISlU\C>~Jtlll'l•X'In,:Sf.~<1r:-<.:lypopul.ued 
was to be handled I et 11 bt- known rhat we stand together as by nutldh:·aged men .111d \\\)men nww ~l.lllJrng .mn111d ·' 
one behmd our Prl"Sident ref re.·-hrnent table 
Aruclesoredttonab-.uch ast he...,., do nothrng but tarmsh A II three of U'>i\fl' brolo~ow nro)Ors and mu rhlcrt'.St In the 
anm<.tnutJonwhJchr$COm~of!'>everJidecitc.,tcdp.::<'rl" events of the lloiOCJUst h <. br1n p1 ued h thu f\lm 
"hoc..olle ... uveh '' rkJN th\; •oo<LoLth~w lhod ~~lu 1dltr 1 ·~~~ll.llJLJ.u~.I~}~J.J.l"!;P<'~===~ ...... ~,.,., 
t:nnleyorrlymok ictiOli!iOUt Ofn!SpecttortleSer1are the nmuo11urnd tht>nmlrrg lccture.~throt~Sh.out 
and the studenLs tliey represent the ac.tdemtc yeu On of us rect'lvcd permtsston from he1 
Once a gam, The Cc1rroll News has brought out the !-,at. professor to nuss her cvcm ny, c.lassso that she could attend 
and s\\ ung3ttheStudcm Umon '''trhout prrscnung the full the lecture I h.lU been pl.lnnrng touttc.nd sm.:c my professor 
s!ory.Iuswnhanrcle!oltkethescthatthcCN~acnfrcesn.sown menuoneclHJn c:br;s.1 \\Cek bclore sprmg brc.lk 
1megrit}' and credrb1lity, whrle takmg shotsagalnsllnsmu- Before we left the conference room. Dr Ryan expressed 
uons ltke the SU Senate. It IS a $hame that these so-called how unfortun,lte 11 W:l!> that he was forced to turn away 
Kjournahsts' failed to present the btg prcture agam! students who have a genu me destre to learn outsrde of the 
Wh!le some of Mr Cranley's comments may have been classroom If turnmg us away was so disagreeable to him, 
most unfonunate, hts mtent wtth these actions was done why did he? Would allowrng three students whoobvrously 
with the bestregan;.l fonhestudcntsof thrsschool.One must wanted to learn mto thrs apparently exclus1ve lecture en-
not forger that is the reason Mr. Cranley and the Execunve gagementhave been suchadrsaster,financtallyorotherwise, 
Board has taken such acnon 1-le does not stand alone with for the Humanwes Depanment and the Universrty as a 
this. United we stand in the name of the students! whole? No.ln addmon, why was th1s lecture series not open 
Dennisj. Percy to thestudentsofJohn Carroll rn the first place? We feel this 
Class of 1995 is an issue m which many students \~uld be Interested. 
Vice Pres1dem, Stud em Union Why not offer tickets on a per lecture basis at a student rate 
Former SU Senator criticizes 
current Union's response to letter 
To the EditOr 
·Mr Bookwalter IS ltvmg 10 a different century,· are not 
words that would have even reached the lips of former Stu-
dent Union Pres1dem Phil Kangas, penod. Ph!l has more 
knowledge and awareness to say someth10g like thaL He 
knows that whenever you are trying to build a working 
relaoonshtp wtth an admintstrator you JUSt do nor come out 
and openly criticize that person m a pubhc sewng like a 
Student Union meeung. Not only did Mr. Cranley unfatrly 
criticize Mr. Bookwalter, he d1d so even before reading the 
letter that Bookwalter wrote to the newly elected senators 
thus giving them the chance to decide for themselves what 
hcentury· Mr Bookwalter is ltving m. 
The effect Mr C:ran ley's words will have will be awesome. 
What the Cranley administration is hoping todois follow up 
on the work on the Kangas admmistrauon in champ1omng 
the rights of the students. In order to be granted some of the 
rights that they w1ll be working for, they would have to be 
approved by people like Mr. Bookwalter and Fr Lavelle 
Lask Mr. Cranley thts, \\OUid Mr. Bookwalter havestgned 
the change 10 the VISitatiOn poliq• If he Was Jiving Ill any 
othercenrur}·but thrsone> And also, how hkelywill he be to 
constder any future "students' nghts· proposals when he 
was shown no respect or courtesy by the students' very own 
president? 
I was a memb.!r of the cormmuee that ''~rked hard on 
coming up with a new \'ISitauon pohcr I suffered through 
and hold the lectures m a larger facility? (Last we heard. 
Kulas was gathenng dust.) 
Dr.Ryanalsomformed us that we could feel free to stop by 
h1soffice and borrow a tape oft he lecture tf we wanted to see 
it. Thts hardly makes up for the humtliauon and disap-
pointment we experience, yet we will probably take ad-
vantage of his offer because we do have that ·genwne des!Te 
to learn~ by wh1ch he is so 1m pressed. As we walked down 
the stairs. he called after us, "Go back to Florida. g1rls"' We 
will not bother to guess what he meant b)' that 
Weare hopmg that t h ts was a smgu Jar unforru nateoccur-
rence and that students are not rouunely turned away from 
lectures at thts Umversity because they dtd not pay We 
would hate to beheve that the Umversuy IS in the habit of 
stifling the students' willingness to educate themselves 
outsrde of the classroom m the name of profit. 
Nicole E Trombetta 
Kathenne N Tomlin 
Class of 1995 
Melrssa M Brasco 
Class of 1996 
see more letters on page 4 
T11e Carroll News welcome~ let te• o.; to !tlef~rtor. ilSrt rsour 
way of KflOI\111;'. v-.tl.lt vou:rh,~ordro.;like i11X)t 1! tllenew~p.:Jper. 
the canpu<:o. or l,ff: rn f~Pnc' .11. We ask tt~Jt letters be 
sut)11rtted by 12~X)p•n. MorYl<rv.rn 11 ~:Carroll Nei\SOffrce. 
to ensr1re tl)('rr t)JIJirC.ltron. We rPservt~ the rrgt1t to t.'IJ,t 
IPt U:r s tor ciJrr! y 01 sp.lCeconsK1erat rons.Lettersrn JSI t-.e 
S'l,/lf~i an:t ;x:c011lp;)(lrf'J '''I ,c,Jr r:t••nt' rl,~ntler. 
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letters to the editor 
continued from page 3 
Security's handling of incident 
worries JCU car owner 
To the Edt LOr 
A few weeks ago I was mvolved man acc1dem on cam pus 
propen y My automobile was struck by a professor backmg 
out of a parkmg spot ncar the Sctence Center. The mept 
manner in which the mctdent was handled deptcts the 
mcff1c1encies of the john Carroll secumy Slaff. 
Ftrst, the repon was filed maccurately 1 he officer fa1led 
to complete the msurance mformauon of 1he other party 
Also, the esumated speed of the vehtcles was reponed m a 
hasty manner. Yet, the more trontc fact remains that the 
professor mvolved tn the acctdent had no authonzed per-
m 1ssion to be on John Carroll property She was parked m the 
student paruuoned area of the lot wtthout a parkmg permit 
on her car. It ts safe to assume that many students have had 
their automobiles ucketed or, worse yet, towed because they 
had no permit or were parked tn a designated faculty area. I 
feel that it IS also safe to assume that no professors have ever 
been ucketed nor towed for similar reasons. Seemmgly, the 
rules apply only to thestudents.This is nothing but a slap in 
the face to the students who pay ridiculous amounts of 
money to park on campus. I was under the impression that 
the purchase of a parkmg permit was granting the purchaser 
a pnvilegetapark tn aconvememand protectedarea.lguess 
that ISn't the case in lieu of the recent auto thef tson campus. 
I hardly agree that prinung a memo urg1ng students to park 
closer to the guardhouse will solve any problems. The 
problems run deeper Through the course of events, I have 
lost much respect for thesecuritystaff as well as the university. 
I havenosteadfastsolution forthetSSueat hand. I canon! y 
hope that the student body is nOt lulled to sleep by a false 
ser\SC of security at john CarroLL Sometimes ~u can't trust 
even those who are thought of as trustworthy 
Man hew Krupa 
Class of 1995 
Development officer surprised by 
criticism of class gift tradition 
To the Eduor. 
Whatasurpr1SCtoreadthe4/l4/94CNeditonal•Haven't 
we gtven enough','' to see Chnsttne Rees andjulte Stocker. 
1994 Oass Gift Co-chairpersons. cnuctzed for voluntanly 
.........,~~takm on a )Ob of serv~ee for the Senior Class. Semor Class 
gtfl$/l,wr bccnu ,tdl(tonalatJCUfor many years. as wellasar 
many other universtliC5 
As the Development Office Coordtnator for the Sentor 
Class Gift, I spoke to the Semor Class officers once last Fall 
All the rest of the \IIOrk for theClassG1ft was theirs.! am sure 
everyone realtzcslhec.lzeof thegtf t1sfar lesstmponam than 
the p.lrtlClpauoHievcl of the class We all know that tumon 
h,,., never covctl'd thc ~rull cost" of educauon 
The cartoon was a btl overstated with rts70.000 legchatn 
s1 udt>nt loan Tha1 would be quoted 
tUition room and board flgure of 
$17,500 for the next year Tumon 
and ri'X""~m and board for the senror 
clu::.." has been ft•t the.four yt>Ar~of 
thcCiaso;of 1994 $11313, $1•t.650, 
$15,530, $16,130.Ail' !here rna n}' 
::. tudcms who ha\'en t rccerved 
some sort of ard through the unt-
ver:.lt)', most ot \\.h1ch comes 
t htu,gh e r und rcusmg of the 
AI rnr~od Devcloprncm Offtee' 
FORUM The Carroll News, April21.1994 
Year's end yields difficult good byes 
Rick Wilson _ ______ _... ____ . 
Forum wnter 
As the school }'ear draw-. to a close,students may begm 
feclmga train wreck of emot tons. Emorions that we know 
are common to all, cmouons that make us human, emo-
tions that make us who and what we are love and hate, 
happiness and sadness. 
For starters. the weather IS gradually gemng warmer 
and warmer (at least we hope.) The campus fills up with 
students enjo)•mg the fabulous weather whene,er the 
tempera!Ure breaks over 60 degrees Who 10 thetr right 
mmdwantstobetnstdeaclassroomhstemngtoaprofessor 
lecture when in all honesty, they would rather be out 
::.ittingm the quad or on the Recplexsrairsc>n a sunny day? 
Days such as those make us love. the warrn sun and hate 
the cold fluorescent ltghung 
It sometimes doesn't seem fair mat the best rime of the 
~r to enjoy the beauty of nature comes at a time when 
the school year is winding down and the dose friends we 
enjoy spending ume with will soon be leaving. While not 
all friendships are severed by the summc_r break, many 
are. 
Some of our friends will be going someplace dose, 
some far Some will go home, some w11l sray Some will 
return, butsadly,some won't 
Some wi U be remembered only by face or name. Some 
fnends may become "someone+knew-bur-don'r-keep-
m-touch-wlth-anymore" or a distant voice across phone 
lines. Others will become a series of written words in a 
montage of lerrers used rocommunicare across the miles. 
But as the excitement and happinessof anotherS(:hool 
year closing butlds tn anricipation of summer fun. sad-
ness creeps inro the heart at the thought of saying "good-
bye to the ones we love Nonetheless. the ries that bind us 
together keep the spirit strong. What carries us through is 
the commonaluy we all share: memones,good umes and 
experiences created at john Carroll University. 
As the summer approaches and we go our separate 
ways, no one knows what rhe future holds. Should you be 
happy or should you be sad? Each and every individual 
hastoaf\Swerthatquesrionforthemselves.justremember 
that life is about constant change. Nothing ever stays the 
same. 
Still, •good-bye~ is never any easy VJOrd to say. 
U.S. demonstrates a trend toward New World Order 
Sutton Kinter 
Forum Writer 
America is a conquered nation ripe for induction as a 
satellite state into the New World Order. That may sound 
severe and ~u may dismiss the following observations as a 
dtslocated jerem1ad. However,there are many indicators 
wh1ch I believe prove America to be lost 
l.Themajormediaspeaksfortheglobalelitc.Forexample, 
there are 1640 different newspapers in America. However 
only 25%are independently owned. Approximately a scant 
5% maintain independent reporting staffs. The rest receive 
their mformatton from news wire services, like A P and UP I. 
So who owns the other 75%? Major publishing houses, like 
the Newhousemedia Empire, dictate the content and per-
specttve of America's news. These publiShers relentlessly 
push the globalist agenda of national interdependence and 
world cmzenshtp. 
2. America's monetary policy tsdictated lpy outside inter-
csb. Did you know that the Federal Re..~rw System is pri -
vately-owned and has never been audited' lttsan indepen-
dentenuty that mandates US. fiscal policy The Fed loans the 
U.S government money and then collects usunous interest 
on tt Who pays the mtcrc.st? The beleaguered taxpayer. 
3 America's economy 1s bemg merged into a world gov-
l'rnment. NAFTA was only the preltmtnary steptn forging a 
trade zone for the Western Hemisphere Soon all of South 
J\ tncrtca wlll bel One p.m or the A IT en can Unton The 
European Union is already in place and a Pactfic Union of 
Asian countries is on the table. Three regional trade zones 
will make it easy for the UN world government to conduct 
business under the pre-existing GATT laws. 
4. America's military is being merged into a world gov-
ernmenL U.S. troops no longer serve under American com-
manders in many areas of the "M:>rld.lnstead they take orders 
from foreigners. The UN believes it can send American troops 
an ywhereona whim tO conduct a "peacekeeping" operation. 
5. Private citizens are being disarmed so that when the 
world government is installed dissident$ will have no re-
course. How irrational it is tO fear inanimateguns!Fearthose 
who desire so badly tO separate us from our guns. 
6. There are no politica I solutions. The Collier brothers in 
thetr ground breaking expose. Vote Scam, revealed that \'Ot-
mg machmes across Amcnca are ngged. 
I have barely cracked the shell here. If you are tnterested 
dig for the ~lk. Buttf you are like most AmencafiS, ~u 
probably don't care anyway. You have no pmblcm gtving up 
your mdtvidual sovereignty Your fanh b • ? h1gher being. 
No, not God. government. And biggovernmt nt at tl1at 
This is d1rected to those who see beyond themselves, 
wnhdraw from thts pendmg Babylontan \\\Jrld system of 
government. Home school your ktds. becomescl r sufficient, 
ltvcfree- ordte The strong mayst til have the best chance . 
bUI the real overcomers wtll be those who sec hchtnd the 
official lies Remember, on I) the w1se shall 'urvtw 
C::.A..~ISI~S 
~C>LLE~E 
in..vites you to 
• 
\vould ltke to end on the some-
what personal note thai It is very 
wtse indeed to make sure that the 
S(:hool from whtch I was gradu-
ated remams strong and v1able. 
through my keeptng tL<; name and 
reputauonaltveand well. through 
my cntic1sm over the yean;, and 
through my ftnanctal support. tf 
posstble I was graduated from a 
small, pnvate college 10 1954 In 
1965, m)·alma mater ceased toex-
\St,by name, havmg been absorbed 
by 'a state 1nstituuon How ntce tt 
would be to have been graduated 
from a untverstty that ts gewng 
Th(U's righ~! 
By t:aking courses at; a sister Jesuit: school you can earn credits 
t;hat; can count: t:oward your degree. The sooner you graduate 
t:he sooner you can st:art: your career-
srrongerand beuer known year by 
year Would my alma matersull be 
around i£ I had ~upported ll more? 
joseph Zomber,Sj 
De~lopmem Offtcer 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
BeALL BIRTHRIGHT 
I,Alo'!lNOOO ClEVELAND DAQMA 
.. , · WI', 486-2800 ·· ~ 0 
HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900 
Call 716-888-2856 to request: a FREE copy of the 
Canisiu.s College 1994 summer school catalog. 
Mlni-.nester begins May 23. 
Reaular Session begins .June 27-
I s I s 
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Speaker explains pro-life 
advocate's new rights 
Kelly Dick 
Staff Reporter 
fhe1r uusade mar be f rustrat· 
1ng to some The 1ssue 1~ an emo· 
tJonally charged one But despite 
thesensJtJvny necessary indea!Jng 
wnh the question of abort ton pro-
life demonstrators do have nghts. 
says Glenn Richardson, an auor· 
ney from the Cleveland area 
Richardson, m a presemauon 
sponsored by JCU's R1gh t to Life 
chapter, ~ddressed an aud1ence of 
13 on Monday. He spoke about rhe 
pro·hfe movement from a legal 
standpoint, mcludmg what does 
and does not constitute legal pro-
testing. R1chardson began by read· 
mg the First Amendment 
"When you engage m sidewalk 
counselmg or peaceful protest, 
you'reengagingin your righttof ree 
speech and the nght to assemble," 
satd R1chardson. ·If you're praytng, 
you may be engagmg m the act of 
rehg10n" And, he said, nosecunty 
guard or policeofflcercan prohibit 
the free exercise of any of those as 
the 1nd1vtdual sees fn. 
Many abortion chmcs have 
"bubble zones.-a type of restrammg 
order whtch allows only a cenam 
ANDERSON 
continued from page 1 
the student satd. "But then he was 
always 1r my fa :e 
Anderson st wed up at the 
~tudem's work study JOb every 
wet.:k,and,accordingtothestudem, 
11 was obv1ous that he was there 
only to find her She sa1d she re-
peatedly wid him she wasn't Inter-
ested, and declined hts mvuations 
wgoout 
Finally, when she passed h1m 
on a stairway on campus and he 
"grabbed her and kissed her on the 
cheek," she went to Dean of Stu· 
dents Joe Farrell and also filed a 
report withjCU Security 
"They (security] wid me that it 
would all betaken careof;shesaid. 
"But then later 1 found out that 
'takencareof'meant that he signed 
a piece of papersayinghe wouldn't 
bother anyone anymore. That 
made me angry. The university 
doesn't take care of the women on 
campus." 
However, within the legal arena, 
Anderson, "did accost, follow, and, 
by words and gestures, mvade and 
disturb the privacy of, and annoy~ 
the two victims,accordmg to court 
documents 
·we want to get him the help he 
needs," Rohal said • the proper 
help w correct his behavtor.~ 
April: 
summer 
• 
ISSO 
close, 
you can 
smell it. 
number of peoplt:,wnhmacenam 
d1stance from rhe cltmc Whether 
or not thts 1s. constnutJonal IS 
quest 10nable sa1d R 1c hard~n. but 
It has. not yet been challenged 1n 
nearby areas 
Rtchardson explamed that as· 
sembly outstde climes IS legal, as 
long as the protesters are not 
blockmg the emrance, and as long 
as they are movmg (simply stand· 
ing would be loJtenng) If an off1· 
cer makes an arrest, he adv1sed 
always ask for an ordmance num· 
ber tO be sure of the law wh1ch has 
been v1olated 
The protesters themselves, sa1d 
Rtchardson, also must exerc1se 
cauuon when demonstraung -
not an easy task when one IS pas· 
sionate about a cause. 
"You're not thinkmg selfishly. 
and that's good, but you have to 
thtnk about yourself satd 
R1chardson He explatned that 
menactng (knowmgly caustng 
another to believe that he or she is 
in danger), as well as assault and 
unlawful restraint, is a mtsde· 
mea nor and punishable by law or 
imprisonment Thus. Richardson 
warned the audience, demonstra· 
Anderson was referred to the 
Shaker proba uon depart m em for a 
presentenc•ng investigation A I 
though accordmg to Farrell , 
Anderson IS currently suspended 
until further notice, he satd ll 1s 
poss1ble that Anderson could be 
readmitted to Carroll "depend1ng 
upon treatmenL" farrell dedmec.l 
to comment publicly on specifics 
regarding Anderson scase and pre-
vtous behavior on campus, citing 
confidentiality on dtsclphne cases. 
When contacted by The Carroll 
News, Anderson sa1d, "I have no 
comment at this time. I want to be 
left alone right now to my privacy." 
NIX 
continued from page 1 
includmg Nick Baumgartner, dean 
of the College'tlf Arts and Sciences, 
and John Gladstone, dean of admis· 
sions. "All of them felt that the pro-
p:>sal was legitimate,· said Cranley. 
BOth Gladstone and 
Baumgartner indicated that 
Lavelle's decision reflected legitt· 
mate university concerns. 
According to Jacki Liautaud, 
mem ber of the University com· 
mittee. the idea for a revised vtSJ-
tat ion policy was first proposed at a 
Smdem Umon meeting in the Fall 
of 1993 At that time, an Ad Hoc 
tors ~t cJI.IId nc1t tOuch an\'one 
Rtchardsonalsodtsc~sed;t new 
bill, FACF.lFreedom of Access to 
Clln11.. Entrances). Introduced m 
February 1993 
Th1s bill, 1f it becomes law, 
\\Ould proh Jbtl force.threatof force, 
or ph}'Stcal ob5truwon to repro-
ductive health ser v1ces It does not, 
however, prohtbll peaceful pro· 
testmg maccordance wl!h the First 
Amendment, Rtchardson empha 
SIZed. 
Strongly commmed tO the pro· 
hfemovement htmself,Rtchardson 
wornes about the consequences of 
the bill "The thmg that's ktnd of 
scary IS whether th1s wtll prevent 
people from protesung.~ he sa1d. It 
is unconsmuuonal, however, to 
s1mply target anti-abortion pro· 
tests; the btll would be a blanket 
prohibmon on all resmcuve dem· 
onstraiJons 
Rtchardson, who doesn't forsee 
Roe v. Wade bemg overturned m 
the near future, satd that pro-ltfe 
demonstrators should push for 
Slate regulatiOns When protest· 
mg 1s done 10 accordance wtth 
the law. he satd, "You have the 
right to be there.· 
"Publtctzing what happened 
h1sarrest -shouldallevJate people':; 
concerns," sa1d Rohal. "My objec· 
tlve was tO get h1m tnlO court to 
show htm that kmd of behav1or 
won t be tOlerated· 
Accordmg to RohaL Anderson 
could recetvea maximumsentenc<' 
of Jay.>lll.Jcltlanda$ mdu1 
a conv w on of annoying person. a 
thtrd degree misdemeanor. 
The faculty woman expressed 
support for Anderson recetving 
treatment Mit's important to ad· 
dress these feelmgs,- the professor 
said. "No one has a nght to make 
anyone feel that way." 
Committee was formed to review 
the visitation poltcies of other 
schools, poll the john Carroll stu-
dents and generate new poltcy 
ideas. 
Finally, a University committee 
comprised of 12 students, teachers 
and faculty was formed to draft a 
final proposal. 
According to Liautaud, Lavelle 
is expected to be m touch with the 
committee next week to arrange a 
rime for further discussion and 
consideration of the pohcy before 
he makes a decision for the 1995·96 
school year. 
Speaking on behalf of the Stu· 
dent Union, Cranley satd "our 
agenda IS not to let this issue dte. 
SPRING & SUMMER 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
We're approaching our busy season. 
Gain valuable Sales/ Communication 
skills. • No experience required. Just 
need to be personable and have a 
pleasant phone voice. PT / FT hours. 
• Start at $6.00 an hour. 
• Opportunity to earn $8-$1 2 per hr 
• Dress casual! 
For information call 845-2916. 
EVAL 
continued from page 1 
rhe .:.tudent<. ar~ sa} tng alxlut the 
profes~rs~ 
After months of mewngswtth 
department heads and admtms· 
trators.thecom rnmceccmd ucred a 
tnalrunof the proposed procedure 
th•sweek,e,·alu.lllngJ3cour::esand 
mvolvmg approxunatd}' 375 stu· 
dents Conducted on .1 volumary 
basts, students were pre.<oented the 
10-quesllon evalu:u10n. the results 
of whtch will be tabulated With 
the helpof johnCarrollsComputer 
Servrces 
"We wamed tc see 1f there are 
any glitches m the :;ystem before 
the evaluauons are used every se· 
mester,- sa1d sophomore jason 
Stevens, a member of the Academ· 
tcs Commmee. "We're tesung the 
procedure and trymg to prove that 
H wtll work." 
According to Wagoner. there 1s 
currently no standardtzed evalua-
HOPE 
continued from page 1 
roll for the games. 
"Wetalkedaboutltheevem)wuh 
the k1ds beforehand and they were 
anxious to come today,' W•escmhal 
sa1d 'It means a lot to them robe 
wuh college-aged swdents and lO 
share man acti\'Hy: 
After all of the events. the hun· 
gry contestant~ devoured the 400 
hamburgers th.H Burger Kmg do· 
m1ted for the event rhe A lumm 
Office donated sod,\ lor 1 he day 
Superincendrnl of the 
Cu>·ahogaCountyBoardofMemal 
Retardation M\d Dcwlopmental 
D1sabtlnies Dr tvhchael Dom:elb 
..aidthatProjo:<.tl\OPf rc.pre<.enl~ 
a.>pct. Jtuna lor a nte.> 
involved 
"The k1ds rcallyen)Oyspendtng 
ume with other developmentally 
handtcapped ktds and wtth other 
5 
11onfor lheenure unrversu y,aseach 
department and each professor 
rna}' use a dtffcrc.nt evaluauon 
method f-acult)' arc not rcqutred 
to be cvJiuated. and lacult y cha1r· 
~rsons are not re4u1red ro !lee •he 
results of faculty evaluations 
5JmJiarl>·· there IS no requtrement 
to u<.e 1 he current evJI uattons when 
revJcwmg faculty lor tenure. satd 
Wagoner 
"I've been very plcac,ed w11h the 
~111ve response of some faculty; 
s.ud Wagoner "Some deans have 
been ftghung for a stand01rd1zed 
evaluation for a long ume Hope-
fully somethmg will rake effect as 
soon as next year" 
Open hearings concermng the 
student evaluations were held on 
Wednesday and Will conunue thts 
Thursday,Aprilllat130mAD258. 
The heanngs are open to all stU-
dents, faculty and staff 
"Everybody's heard about 11. 
now they can use 1t; satd Stevens 
_J:J 
people outstde of sc hoot ' Donzel!a ;• r 
sa1d "Thtsalsogtves untvers•tystu· 
dents an opponuntty to meet 
people whom they m1ght not have 
had contact w~th: 
In the wrmen program, 
Mahoney e.xplamed how PrO.JCCC 
II OPE carried a sprcldl meanmg 
for her as, durmg her ch1ldhood. 
she often VISited her dtSJblcd aunt 
10 <1 group home 
'My brothers and I were often 
.tpprchenstve about t he$c Vl~tts 
~c.au~e the restdents were dtf 
lerent from the pcl)ple we would 
t'lllounter Jall} Then one day 
my·fathertold usth.u :\um rauy 
nnd her lnends wac the ciO$C~t 
of God schlldren because of their 
mnOLCnCe and enlhu<;IIISm for 
hh· hom th.\t d.ay Qn '>'C '' l'l~' 
way.:..anxtOUji [p 1 u 1 r >0 wt;=-....-~~§) 
could al5o expenence r hl· dose~ 
ness to God th.tt Aunt Patty 
persontficd (Project H 0 P.E I IS a 
cclebrauon of life· 
V eritatis Splendor 
Thursday April28 
7:30-9:30 
Jardine Room 
Free Delivery 
1}4"p· 1 Two Large 1 . 1 I IZZ~ Pizzas I 2 Breadsttx I 
I One Topping I One Topping I+ 4 Sodas I 
I I I $600 I 
: $5 95 : $1150 : - : 
I I I Coke I 
1 Extra toppings I Extra toppings I Diet Coke I 
I 95¢ I 95¢ I Sprite I 
11'101 valjdwalh .... . ~ ~'~•• v~hdwuh-ny I N<>t • •hd "'"hA) I 
lod-.-rcQUpOn · 1 f14.htr"'~"~"'n I ott-.·' ~OOf'IC'n 1 Vahd abno V.Jod l)oru V:lhd aliN 
I !ooby l.l9'}.1 ~I M>y S.l\19.1 I !Oby S.t9'}.1 :. 1 
~-----~------~-----~ 
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BETH AVED • Serbs invade Garazde hours ft I • after negotiated cease fire 
~ Carol J. Wlllla.;c...m_;_s'----
,u994. Los Angeles nmes 
SARAJEVO Bosnia · 
Herzegovma-Bosman Serb tanks 
thundered tnto the rapidly col-
lapsing city of Gorazde Sunday, 
JUSt hours after UN officials had 
proclatmed victory m negouaung 
a cease·fire Wllh the rebels 
Triggenng mass paruc m the 
largest government-held enclave 
10 eastern Bosnia, the Serbian tn· 
vasion pressed on despite a call by 
the UN Protecuon Force for more 
air strikes agamst Serbian heavy 
weaponry firmg on the City desig-
nated a U.N -protected safe area. 
One report stated that 21 people 
had been killcdandatleast55\.1.0Ullded 
~Serb; in attacks that mtenSified m 
theaf temoonandeverungm Goraz.de. 
The casualty rep:>n could not bemde-
pendently confirmed. 
The CIVIlian chief of the U.N. 
mission, Yasushi Akashi of japan, 
had announced shortly before the 
Serbtan tanks rolled 1ntoGorazde 
that he had won acease-fireagree· 
ment that would allow deploy-
ment of 350 U.N troops to there-
g ton and compel the Serbs to 
withdraw from a mtlnary exclu-
SIOn zoneextendingl.Smilesfrom 
the center of the besieged city 
The rapid-deployment force of 
French, Ukraiman, British, Egyp-
uan and Scandinavian troops had 
been on standby all day for dts· 
patch to Gorazde, 35 m1les east of 
Sarajevo, but was dispersed after It 
became clear that the cease-fire 
was being Ignored 
~~~~~~~~~{~-~ 
m11lar paHcrn dnwn by Scrb1an 
rebels over the pasr two years of 
war Poiiucal leader Radovan 
Karadzic strikes a conciliatory 
pose In negotiauons while his 
hard·lme military chtef. Gen 
Ratko Mlad1c,carrieson wnh ag· 
gre<.c;!\'e acuons on the ground. 
Over the past week, Serb1an 
gunmen hllve shot down a Bntish 
Sea Harrteron;.tlowflyoverabove 
C"JOr.tzde,t.lken more than 200 U.N 
troops hostilge,laid mmcsaround 
weapons·comamment sttes and 
menaced peacekeeping opera 
uons 10 the capital 
Gorazde'sfall wh1ch U.N.mtli 
tary officials now concede could 
be imm ment, would deal a crush 
mg blow to the credib1liry of the 
U.N m1ss1on here as well as 
Western policy on the Balkans 
The UN forces mabihty to halt 
the deadly assault on Gorazde also 
appeared to beencouragmg Western 
leaders to 100< for an escape route 
from the Yolatileconfltctas It seemed 
poiSed co escalate out of control 
Akash1 had conceded a day 
earlier that it would be meamng 
less to continue operauons m 
Bosnia unless the Serbian rebels 
abandoned their strategy of ag-
gression and conquest 
US.oiTictalsalsoseemtoha\.'t.Sided 
wtth those who believe n<Xhtngcan 
be done here but retreat 
Charles E Redman, the U.S. 
special envoy to the Balkans, satd 
there is littleappetil.eamong U.N. 
member countries for changmg 
the current mtssion mandate to 
allow broader use of force 
"I don't hear any of these people 
asking for a more forceful man 
date,· Redman satd when asked 
whether the US. government 
would support a pullout or a 
toughening of the rules of en-
gagement. ~How could they do 
that? They don't have the re-
sources. They don't have the 
eqwpment I don't want to speak for 
the UN_ but I thmk they're th mkmg 
only of a pullout I don't think they 
see a real force mandate as one they 
could even defend and argue for.· 
Redman also dismiSsed as un-
\~a ~ bWOl"'l!:ttlent by 
the North Atlanr1c TrcacyOrgant· 
zauon m pressuring the Serbs to 
cooperate in a more equitable so-
lution to the crisis, claimmg that 
the past week has demonstrated 
that a1r power has its hmns 
The UN commander for Bosnia. 
British Lt Gen. M1chael Rose, called 
on NA ro warplanes to seek OUt and 
destroy tanks threatening his troop; 
.md terrifymg civihans m Gorazde 
bur for the second day runnmg the 
hombmg raids were called off With· 
outrhcj:!tshavingriredtheirpayloads. 
Akashi ordered the mihtary arm 
of the miSSIOn to halt the bombing 
CAFE..SPECW.S 
400 000 PM (BAR ON.Y) 
MQN)AY 
154 WINGS $1 DRAFTS 
1t£SDAY 
Sl PIZZA SLICES 
WEI)N3()AY 
1/2 PRICE APPfTIZERS 
ll-lRSDAY 
~ MINI 5ALMCI st.8S 
FRIDAY 
TGIF HAPPY IIC>LR Pl7lA 
'BlG BUJ' FOR liT nE BUJ PRICE (4 00 - bOOPM) 
HAPPY HCXR DAILY 
100 bOOPM 
REOOClD DRNK PRICES 
20% OFF LLNCH WITH AD 
NOT VALD WITH MY OMR Of'FER EXPIRES 5/fl/94 
20680 N PARK BLVD · LNVERSfTY HTS 
J21-7272 
ratd because he was convtnced 
Bosntan Serb leaders were about to 
commn themselves to a broad peace 
settlement, a U.N.spd<esman said 
'Mt Akash1told us that Karadnc 
had promiSed him everything but 
hea\11!1\ so we had to calla orr: the 
oCflcial said. refernng tothea!rstnke 
sortie. •At the momem,everythmg is 
very confused." 
One U.S. A-10 aircraft was 
warned off af rer the UN forward 
air conrroller on the ground, who 
had been trying to gUide the plane 
to one tank finng on the City, was 
forced totakecovermsidea build-
ing because theSerb1an armor be-
gan firing at him, a U.N. mihtary 
source disclosed 
A1r strikes were also called off 
Saturday when bad weather ob-
scured the targets, and the civil-
ian chief of the U.N mission had 
vetoed Rose's request for "close aIr 
support" Fnday after a Bncish sol-
dier was ktlled and Serbs mtensi-
fied their bombardment. 
Rdief oorkers were helpless to 
evacuate or ease the p Ight of tens of 
thousandsofMusltrnsfleeingthead-
vanceand throngmg the UN. office 
m desperate hope of rescue, said Kns 
janowskt, spokesman for the UN. 
High CommiSSioner for Refugees in 
Sarajevo. 
"Panic has broken out all over 
thecity,"Janowsklsaid he was told 
by four agency staff members 
trapped in Gorazde. 
The staff members esumated 
the number of people uprooted 
by theonslaughtas high as30,000, 
or nearly half the populauon of 
the enclave the U.N. Secunry 
Council designated a safe area 
nearly a year ago. 
World NewsQuiz 
True or False> 
l.)Thectvthanchtef of che UN 
mtsston is Yasusht Akaslu. 
2..) The prisoner scheduled to 
bec:anedinSmgapore,Michael Fay. 
is from Findlay. Ohio. 
J) The Serbtan strike on 
Garazde resulced m bale tnjUry 
due ro the quick and efrecttve re-
taliation of NATO 
4.) Senator George J. Mitchell 
proposed three cheaper modifica-
oons tO President Omton's health 
care plan. 
5.) President Ointon helped 
celebrace the 30th bmhday of the 
Chevrolet Corvene. 
Answcrs·l-t, 2-].3-j. 4-t,5-j 
Minute-by-minute account of 
U.N. and NATO ineffectiveness 
carol J. Williams 
C1994, Los Angeles nmes 
The U.N. spokesman for Bosnia, 
Maj. Rob Annink, provided this 
minute-by-minute account of the 
peacekeeping mtssion there Sat-
urday (all rimes local}. 
-!2:50p.m.- Yasush1 Akashi,the 
spectal representative of the U.N 
secretary-generalandclvilianchtef 
of the U.N. Protection Force m 
Ba&nta+lerxgovina, heads lOr a 
rncering wiCh Bo::.nianSerb leaders 
m the mountain stronghold of Pale, 
near Sarajevo. 
-l:OO - Bosman Serb force:s in-
tensify thetr offensive on the Mus-
lim enclave of Gorazde, targeting 
heavy-artillery fire on the refugee-
packed city center. 
-106- The U.N. commander for 
Bosnia, Bntish Lt Gen Michael 
Rose conveys news of the attack ro 
Akashi , who turns back for 
!>arajevo. 
-1:15- Rose's command post tn· 
forms the Bosman Serbs of its 
awareness of and concern over the 
intensified shelling. 
-116- U.N.m1htaryobservers m 
Gorazde report back ro command 
headquarters that the she! ling has 
become heavy 
·1.40 - Akash1 discusses the 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4:00 TO 7:30PM 
situation wtth Rose and consults 
with U.N. officials m New York. 
-157-Bosman Serb commander 
RatkoMladic insists in discussions 
with Russian special envoy Vitaly 
S. Churkin that his forces are not 
attacking Gorazde and blames the 
artillery assault on the Bosnian 
government army. 
-2:15 - Bosman Serb leader 
Radovan Karadz1c claims in tele-
phone dtscussions with U.N. 
~nen\n~~thatU~ 
observers m Gorazde are being 
forced by Bosnian government 
troops to relay false information to 
headquanersinSarajevo.Unmoved 
by the denials, Akashi demands 
Immediate cessation of the attack 
on Gorazde and warns of possible 
atr stnkesagainst advancmg arul-
lery. 
-3:20 - Mi111ary observers m 
Gorazde report Serb1an tanks 
moving toward the city from the 
nonh and east. 
-3:35- Serbian tank rounds are 
fired mro the Gorazd~ity centet 
-3:39- Rose warns the Serbs of 
"close air support" within 15 min-
utes unless the offensive ceases 
-3:44 -Serbtan mfamryadvance 
onGorazde. 
-3:50- The overall commander 
for U.N. forces In the Balkans, 
FRIDAY 
4.1JO TO 9:00PM 
II c;:, 
fJf7J CEDAR RD. CLEVELAND HTS. 912-6999 
French Gen. Bertrand de lapresle, 
discusses posstble a1r strikes with 
Akashl noting that if tank fire on 
Gorazde persists and the Serbs 
reach the city center there would 
be considerable "collateral dam-
age," meaning loss of life. Akashi 
warns the Serbs that rheir tanks 
will be engaged if they continue 
firing 
-4:00 - Three Serbtan tank 
rounds htt Gorazde hospitaJ, in-
juring patients. 
-4.10 - Ftrst NATO fl yovers or-
dered. Serbian t:wk-: takt> cover in 
woods. 
-4:30- NATO planes ordered to 
fire on tanks 1f they can be sighted. 
-4:40 - UN. Head 1uaners in 
SaraJeVO warns that the tanks will 
be hit 1f they are not Withdrawn 
Serbs deny ownersh1p of the 
tanks. 
-4·51 - Two NATO aircraf r 0)' a 
mission mtendcd to seek and de-
stroy the tanks, which have not 
withdrawn. One of the planes, a 
British Sea Harrier, is shot down by 
aSerbiansurface·to-a1rmissile. The 
pilot ejects safely, landmg 10 gov· 
ernment·held termory. " 
-5:40 - Report from last aenal 
reconnaissance flight that the 
tanksthatflredonGorazdecannot 
be located from the air 
WORLD 
VIEW 
ROUNDS 
THE 
CORNERS 
OUT OF 
YOUR 
WORLD 
COVERAGE 
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]a panese party leader to pursue prime ministers hip 
Sam Jameson 
r>1994, Los Angeles T1mes 
TOKYO - Undersconng a con-
unumg diSintegration of japans 
once all powerful Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, the leader of the panys 
third-Jargesrfacuonsa1dSundayhe 
w!ll bolt the parry to pursue the 
post of pnme minister 
Former Fore1gn Minister 
M1ch10 Watanabe, 70, sa1d he 
and h1s followers will establish 
a new party Monday to seek a 
partnership with parties in the 
rulmg coalition. 
"It has long been my belief that 
p-tnies wnh the largest common 
denommator(of the same policies) 
should come together and over-
come the diffJcult siruauonjapm 
faces," he told reporters ours1de hiS 
office Sunday 
"Naturally, I will g1ve up mr 
party membership: he added. 
Yohe1 Kono. the LOP pres1· 
dent, sa1d last week that he 
would represent the party m 
running for prime minister 
Ever since outgoing Pnme 
Mimster Morihiro Hosokawa 
announced h1s intention tore 
s1gn Apnl8, Watanabe had been 
hmung that he would accept an 
lnvimtionbytwoconservati\'C·Ican· 
mg parties m the coalnion- Forc1~n 
Mimster Tsutomu Hatas Renewal 
Party<md theBuddhiSt·backedCican 
Government Party - to p10 10 form-
mga new government 
But he did not make It dear unul 
Sunday that hev .. t>uld accede tothe1r 
demand that he leave the Liberal 
Demccrauc Party, which l~t ItS .38-
year grip on power last summer 
W.ltanabesdeciSIOn 1mmedtately 
doudE:d the process of p1ckmga new 
prime mmister.Just a day before, the 
coalmon had starred hammenngout 
Violence threatens tourisminSt Thomas 
Kevin Bachman 
Assrstant World Vrew Edrtor 
In a land where tv.o-thirdsof the 
revenuesaregenerated from touriSm, 
therecemslaymgof CharlotteAmahe 
has left St. Thomas officials worned 
about the future 
The fear of losing tourism to this 
Carribean horspot is a real one. Re-
cent attacks in Florida, Los Angeles, 
and New York have left foreigners 
fearingthecnmeand violence of the 
Umted States as \\'ell The same may 
happen not only in StThomas. but 
alsootherCarribean islandssuchas 
St joh n,St Croix, and Puerto Rico. But 
touriStS who stopped going to the 
Carnbean because they feared crime 
would obvioulsy impact the local 
economy to a far greater extent 
It IS net JUSt the murder of 
Amalie that has tourism off1c1als 
scared, but a sharp mcrease 10 \'IO· 
I em crime over the past year. H1gh 
crime against US satlors has 
prompted the Navy to cancel all 
porrs of call into the area. There 
have been ll murdersinonly3and 
l/2 months on the island, which at 
the current pace. would eclipse the 
record 27 homicides in 1989. 
An mcreaseof thegunsanddrugs 
trade mightbca possiblecauseforthe 
increase m vtolenr crime. The 
Carnbean, half way between the 
Umted States and South Amenca, 
serves as a midwaypoimfor the flow 
of illegalgoodsintothe UnJtedStates 
The government of St Thomas. has 
been critiCIZed lately for fa11ing to act 
on a situation that has been a poten-
tial threat notonlytotOurist revenue. 
but to the safety of their viSitOrs and 
thetr citizens for a long ume. 
There have been many preven 
tauve measures taken to ensure 
the continuing safety of the tour· 
IStS m the region. More police su-
pervision, a safety pamplet pre-
pared for visitors, tighter secumy 
meast~res, and sharp restncuons 
on handgun sales have helped to 
deter the criminal acuvity. Tour· 
1sts are being informed about 
added security, crime, bad ne1gh-
borhoods, and other precaution-
ary measures designed for thetr 
contmumg safety. 
The Carribean 1slands. and St 
Thomas in parucular must 1m· 
prove not only the1r safety precau· 
uons, but the image they send to 
the rest of the world They need the 
b1llons of dollars they generate 
yearly from tOurism. They can not 
afford to hve without It 
an agreement on rnapr pohc1es on 
the unspoken premise that Hata 
\\t>uld be chosen to head the new 
government 
Whether the coalition conser· 
vauves now would agree to drop 
Hata and choose Watanabe 
hmged mainly on how many LOP 
members jom Watanabe's rebel-
lion -and how few liberals leave 
the coalition. 
Kop Kak1zawa, a \Vo!tanabe lieu-
tenant, said 20of the 45loo...-er·house 
members of Watanabesfaction had 
pledged cobalt the former rul mgparty 
wtth h1m Includmgother LOP law-
makers, the rebellion could expand 
to 30, he sa1d 
Shortly after Kak1zawa spoke, 
fiVe non-Watanabe faction mem-
bersannounced thattheyw•\lpm 
the Watanabe revoll 
Earl1er. analystS sa1d \Vatanabe 
\\Ould have to spur a walkout of at 
least 80 Liberal Democrats to make 
up for an expected rebellion m the 
governingcoahtionagamst fum The 
present coahuon of seven [X.trtics m 
the lower house holds only a sltm 
five-seat mapmy 
Wataru Kubo, the Socialists' 
secretarygeneral.declared th:.lt ·n 
is lOOpercemcenam that thccoa-
lition cannot unite bchtnd 
Watanabe.· The New Part} J-l.u· 
binger and the mtddle of the-
road Democratic 5o<.1.1hst Party 
also reacted negauvely. whtle 
Hosokawa'sjapan New P.my was 
reportedly divided 
Although w1dely known .1san 
opponent of poliucal reforms that 
were enacted March 4 Watanabe 
favors stern measures agamst 
North Korea's suspected develop-
ment of nucle..1r weapons and a 
future increase 1n a comroverstal 
consumption tax to pay for an 1m· 
mediate three-year reductton m 
mcome taxes The Soctahsts, the 
largest coaliuon party, have 
dragged thetr feet on both 1ssues 
Regardless of the tmmediate 
outcome, Watanabe's rebel11on 
dealt a severe blow tot he hopes of 
the Liberal Democrats to regam 
power on the1r own 1n the future. 
As such, 1t marked another VIC-
wry for lch1r0 Ozawa, Hata's 
nommal deputy and the chtef 
strategist m HO!'Okawa'scoalltlon, 
whohasmade""'eakemngthe LOP 
a maprgoal 
What IS [he -.lgnlflcancc of ' 
rh1s number' 
l07,984,263.l·l8.671.690 
a) 1 he 1'\wonal Ocbt- m 1917 
b) The cost of a d1:tmond nng 
c) A Spring Bretk V1~1 b11l 
d) C.rculat 10n of 1 he CN 
c) A II of the ,thow 
Answct c(lmt b1jyou'rt:MO 
& A P. ·CONGRA1S GUYS') 
Open hearing to discuss student 
run course evaluations 
• • •Conducted by the Student Union Academics Committee• • • 
Date: Thursday, ·April 21 
Time: 3:30 - .5:00 p.m. 
Location: AD 258 
The entire John Carroll Community is invited !!! 
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School of Business Re-accreditated 
Department of Accountancy officially recognized by accreditation board 
Rochelle Ticknor 
Staff Reporter 
On Fnday, Apnl 15, the School 
of Busmessand the Department of 
Accountancy were officially 
granted accredttauon by the 
American Assembly of Colleg1ate 
Schools of Busmess (AACSB). 
The School of Bus mess was f trst 
granted AACSB accreditation m 
1988 for the undergraduate and 
MBA programs Thts year was the 
firsuequest foraccredttaoon by the 
Department of Accountancy 
The Amencan Assem-
re-accreditation of the busmess 
programs, Dr. J. Benjamin Forbes, 
professor of Management, stated, 
·we have taken a very reasonable 
approach to conunuous improve-
ment and trying tocontinuallyas-
sess our programs l would have 
really been shocked if we had not 
received accreditation" He went 
on to say that ''we have great stu 
dents and preuygood facuhy,"and 
that Carroll IS One of the Jeadmg 
business programs regard less of tts 
SIZe. 
Education and ChemiStry depart· 
mentS, the only other individual 
departments wh1ch hold accredi-
tation from mdependem org;1ni· 
zanons 
Dr Robert Bloom, professor of 
Accoumancy,sa1d that the depart-
ment 1s"now part of anelnegroup. 
We know we have a quality de-
partment, but now we'll be recog-
mzed nationally" He sa1d that the 
representauves from Brigham 
Young and William and Mary, who 
reviewed the department for the 
AACSB were highly 
bly of Collegtate Schools 
ofBusinesstsanorgantz.a 
tion made up of universi-
ties tn Amenca whose 
busmess programs have 
been acknowledged as 
outstandtng Of the 1,200 
''The accreditation signifies 
that the School of Business 
1mpressed w1th the 
faculty's teachmg and 
research effecuveness. 
The lener received 
by the School of Bust· 
ness from the AACSB 
ltsted a number or ar-
can look forward to a healthy 
exiSting business pro- future." 
grams, only about 300 
eas on which the 
school should build to 
ensure re-accred ita-have been granted thts 
untque honor: Only 110 
schools with accouma ncy 
programs hold AACSB 
accredl[ation 
Kevin Ehrlich tionauhenexrrev~ew. 
-------------------------------------- Among the recom-
AccordmgtoDrFrankNavratil. 
Dean of the School of Busmess, 
"Those people who know what ac-
creditation 1s all about wtll be 
impressccL1t has a posiuve effect 
on john Carroll'sgraduates'abtlity 
to geL pbs and to gettnto graduate 
school" 
Kevin Ehrlich, finance major 
and prestdent of the Student Bust· 
ness AdvisoryCounctl,stated that 
"Theaccred ttauon signifies that the 
School of Busmesscan look forward 
to a healthy future. The benefits 
.,_.......,...~wlllberea · ~al~ l 
g.uTtSfor john Carrolls rcputauon." 
In response to the granung of 
The colleges granted accredita-
tion m 1994 are the first to be re-
accredited under a new set of stan-
dards. Otherschoolsre-accredaed 
this year under new standards in-
clude the University of llhnots, 
Penn State, University of Southern 
Cahfornia, TexasChristian, Tulane, 
Untversity of Virginia, and Wash-
ington and jefferson. 
The Department of Accoun-
tancyalong with the University of 
Southern Cahfornia, Texas Chris-
tian, and the University of Iowa 
were the first accounting programs 
~accr~tW ~nder the new 
ment of Accountancy the honor of 
j>mmg the ranks of john Carroll's 
mendations, the letter 
stated the school should put an 
emphasiS on mternatlonalizingthe 
faculty and add support for the Fi-
nanctal Management Associatton's 
purnal headed by Dr. RaJ Aggarwal, 
Professor of Finance. Navrattl 
stated that these and the other sug-
gestions were "aligned with the di-
rections theSchoolof Business was 
heading." 
Navratil stated that he must now 
attend to the piles of paper that have 
been accumulating m his office since 
the beginnmgof the re-accreditation 
process. Hesatd"Wearestillbasking 
mthelimehghtof gemngthis"b•..1the 
t Bus1ness wtn con-
unuetov.{)l'khardtocominuetogrow 
and improve. 
coaps 
If you dtdn't s1gn up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore. you can still college, you'll have the credentials of 
catch up to your classmates by ~ an Army officer. You'll also have 
attendmg AI.my ROTC Camp Chal- the self-confidence and discipline 
lenoe, a pa1d six-week sununer 1t takes to succeed m college and 
course m leadership trauung. beyond. 
u 
ARMY ROTC 
TD SIIII'I'DT COIIJR COUISE YOU CD TID. 
For details, visit 2nd floor of the RecPlex or call 
397-4421 
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The past, present, and future of 
women in the business work force 
Mary~ers -----~-------­
Cooy Editor 
The thought of \\Umen tn corporate America has caused much 
debate and controversy eversmce the first business woman set her 
briefcase on her desk. There is no debate that today having \\Umen 
in the office means more than JUSt secretanes. This poses new 
challenges to both men and -women m the busmess -world 
A problem frequently ctted by many who -work in a coq'?rate 
seuingistheglasscetling that rhwarrs the efforts of women climb-
ing the corporate ladder. There are probably as many explanations 
to this problem as there are people in the business world But the 
factS remain the same; less than five percent of all women in the 
workforce are execuuves. 
Some, like Carhy Oustrowski, a former employee of one of the 
Big Six accounung firms, say that ~because of d~mands m general 
(placed on women) at both work and home, it IS more d1fhculr to 
stay the length of time which is necessary to become part~er." S~e 
emphasizes that 1t becomes difficult for women to fuilll the1r 
commimnems to both family and career Achteving the status of 
partner reqUires not only many hours in the .. offic~ but out of the 
office as well. due to enterta mi ng chen tS and keepmg up wu h the 
latest developments." . 
Others may blame discrimination for the lack of women m top 
posirioTISin thecorporateworld !nan imerviewwithfortunejohn 
H Bryan, theCEOof Sara Lee, took this position. ·rm not sure there's 
a lot that v.umen can do about it." said Bryan. ·They're already 
workinghardandare very qualified It shouldn't be this way, bur too 
manyseniormanagers,andpanicularlyCEOs,tendtowanttopass 
their pbs along to someone who's the image and likeness of them-
selves.• 
Others sight the fact that women don't have as much experience 
or trai ningasdo the men competing fort he same executive positions. 
But not all of rhestatisticsaregnm. According to Labor Depart-
ment, there was an increase from 32% to 41% in the number of 
women managers from 1983 tO 1991. A poll of 201 CEO's of the 
nation'slargesc firms conducted by Clark Martire&: Bartolomeo for 
Fortunt;showed that the number of female middle managers has 
increase in 92% percent of thecompaniessurveyed,and has stayed 
the same in the other 8%. 
Furthermore, according to the Department of Labor Statistics, 
there are 61 million female managers m the U.S., up from about 3.5 
million in 1983. Obviously, the statistics show that corporate 
America is movinu toward equalit.y. 
-----~"0--~-...-~~· fts-enrly m the workplace than are trietr male counrerparts. thrisnn 
KamiTISky,al991JohnCarrollgraduate With a degree t•.econcmics 
and international business, worked for Merrill Lynch for about one 
year beforeshe left to work for Prudential Secur i ries.l<a mi fiSk y said 
that at Merill Lynch there was an ~air of disbelief that 1 was 
suceedmg • There was a pressure to "have things together, and she 
"had to worry about things like appearance that male employees 
did not have to worry about." 
She admits that comments made by male employees on her 
appearance were sometimes meant to be complimentary, but that 
they only succeeded in takmg away from the professional anna-
sphere These rhings just "wouldn't be an issue wnh male employ-
ees," said Kammsky. 
A particular com plaint cited by this fmancial analyst was rhat 
she was not g1ven the same opportunities to tntervtew for higher 
positions in the firm for which malecmployees with less experience 
were allowed to intcrvtev.: 
Kaminsk}' was quick to pomt out ho\\.-ever,that her expenence 
with Prudential has been much diffcrenr. She was "pleasantly 
surprised"w hen she started workmgfor Prudential,and her gen~er 
was "just not an tssue."She satd thatshechose to , .. urk for Prudential 
because of their core values, Whtch Stemmed from the c.:orporate 
level down. 
Oustrowski expressed that at her accounting firm, she was 
treated "v..·•th the utmost respect, and gender was never an issue." 
PattyGarvm,asenioraccountingstudemhereatjohnCarrollsa•d 
See WOMEN, page 9 
Student Tanning 
Special 
6 sessions for $24.00. 
Unlimited tanning for 1 
Fft~ULOUS month only $50.00, lJ regularly $70.00. 
10 Monday-Friday 9-8pm Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 10-2 Ct Tftn 27900 Chagrin at Brainard 
•ATANNING&NAILSTUDI0591 - 1 050 
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Extejt receives '93 Wasmer Teaching Award 
Rochelle Ticknor 
Staff Reporter 
Dr Marian Extejt was awarded 
lastyear'sWasmerTeachmgAward 
after being one of the rop f1ve vote 
receivers in the Student Business 
AdviSOry Counc1ls Outsta"nding 
Teacher Award A committee of 
two current School of Business 
faculty and one retired professor 
chose Dr. Extejt as the Wasmer 
w1nner based on interviews wnh 
her and some for mer students, and 
an essay prepared by Extejt 
descnbing her teachmg 
philosophy. 
Extejt who was a chemistry 
major until herJunioryearof college 
when, in order to fulfill a core 
requirementshctookaneconom1cs 
class with Father Lavelle, received 
herundergraduateeducauon from 
john Carroll University Th1s was 
Extejr's first exposure to business, 
and after this Extejt developed an 
interest in bus mess and graduated 
with a degree in chemistry and 
economics. 
Chance sent her to Purdue 
University in Indiana, where she 
completed an MBA and a Ph D. 
Uponcompletingherdoctorate,she 
accepted a position with the 
University of Pittsburgh. 
Her bas1c approach to teaching 
has been the same since she began 
her career at the Umversuy of 
Pittsburgh Extejt said, -If I can get 
people to think about thmgs and 
understand 
expect much. they'll put their 
efforts elsewhere." 
Extejt sees herself as more of a 
facilitator to helpstudentsdo their 
own learning as opposed to 
teaching 
d1rectly as a 
traditional 
professor "I 
assume that 
students 
want to do 
well and that 
my job 1s to 
help them do 
that," sa1d 
Extejt. 
When 
asked what 
shefeels 1sher 
personal 
consequences. 
then maybe 
they'll be 
better 
bus1ness 
people and 
make better 
decisions" 
She also said, 
"I don't ever 
intend to 
make people 
thmktheway 
lthmk but I 
want them to 
think about 
and be 
..... ~" ' mouvauon, 
Dr. Marian Extejt, Wasmer winner she replied 
convmced that they have good 
support for what they're saying." 
Dunng her nine year career at 
john Carroll, Extejt has developed 
an approach to teaching based on 
the assumption that students wi II 
do what IS expected of them She 
sa1d "I like to think that lset high 
enough standards....lf you expect 
very high things, most of the class 
will rise and meet tha~ if you don't 
with a grin •the h1gh pay and the 
love of the students· She does feel 
that the freedom of her personal 
life has allowed herro spend extra 
ume m extracurncular activities 
with herstudents, which enhances 
the educauon she offers to them 
She doesn't have any real 
aspirations to enter the 
conventional business ~rid, but 
this january. she started her own 
company to lease the plane she 
bought last year. Extejtsaid,•tt \\'as 
really mteresung for mt to go 
through the process of sraning up 
a business.· She sa1d shed ISCO\'Cred 
how difficult It IStOactuallystarta 
busmess, she can see how 
discouraging 1l must be for 
someone with no knowledge of 
business to even venture mto such 
an idea. "Some of the decis1on 
making I've taught, I've now had to 
use. It's not just a case m tht book; 
I've had to say. 'Okay, I know in 
theory you should make th1s 
decision. but my gut feehng tells 
me It just 1s not right. What do I go 
wnh - gut feeling or pia} the 
professor and go w1th that 
deCISionr 
Her plans for the future do not 
Women 
continued from page 8 
that while she Interned wuh 
Arthur Anderson,sheexpenenced 
no evidence of gender b1as and ex· 
pects to encounter none when she 
begins v.orking for them 1n May. 
mclude any goals of becoming an 
admmiStrator. "Oneofthethmgs,l 
thmk. you have to give up when 
you become an admm1strator, 
because there are new demands. is 
contact with the students. I still 
enjoy thestudent contact and thmk 
that's where I can contribute the 
most and maybe later, when I see 
anopponunttytocomributemore, 
then I m1ght cons1der 1t." 
Extejt has not set a long range 
plan for her future, she follows the 
ide.t "Be the best you can be at 
what you're curremly domg, and 
then you'll be ready for the next 
opportunity. Instead of constantly 
worrymg about what you need to 
be doing for the next .JOb, JUSt do 
your current JOb well. and 
opportunny wlll come." 
quahficauons, \\'Orks JUSt as many 
>'elrs, relocates JUSt as often, pro-
vides the main fmanctal support 
for her family. takes no time off for 
personal reasons, and wins the 
same number of promouons to 
cornporable jObs.shesulleams less. 
Beta Gamma Sigma honors new incjuctees 
Equity of pay, wh1ch has been a 
b1g issue m the past, contmues to 
be a problem incorporate America 
today A wornanearnsabout three 
fourths of what a manearns,and a 
l992studyofl,029managtrsat20 
Fortune 500 companies across 
eight industries, shows that even 
when a woman at the same level of 
management as her male 
colleauge, has the exact same 
The bright spot is that the pay 
gap 1s clos1ng,which showed a 
35% d1fference between males' 
and females' pay a lltlle over a 
decade ago. 
Mary Deucher 
Staff Reporter 
TheHonorSocietyforCollegiate 
Schools of Business, Beta Gamma 
S1gma, will hold its annual 
induction ceremony on April 22, 
1994, in the Recplex, followed by a 
dmner. john Carroll University's 
Chapter, founded m 1988, will 
induct 33 students; 10 juniors, 12 
Seniors, and llstudents from the 
M.B.A. program 
The ceremony will be undenhe 
direction of Dr, Paul Murphy. 
Chapter President; Associate Dean 
of Business james Daley, Chapter 
Secretary; and Dean of Business, 
Con-edron ThcAprrll4,1994 
issue of The Carroll News. should 
have read. Mr Butler has worked 
at Eaton Corp ~mce 1956. 
Frank Navratil. 
Beta Gamma Sigma is the 
National Business Honorary 
Soc1ety insituted only in the 
accredued American Assembly of 
CollegiateSchoolsofBusiness. The 
Society's main purpose is to 
encoura eandrewardscholarslu , 
promote the advancement of 
education in busmess, and foster 
mtegrity in theconductofbusiness 
operauons. The members of the 
Society participate in scholarship 
and fellowsh1p programs, and 
semmars, and are eligible for the 
outstandmg Chapter Award The 
Greek Letters of Beta Gamma 
Become a 
Montessori 
Teacher 
•preschool or elementary• 
•colege degree required• 
•graduate credit available• 
Courses Commencing 
Summer 1994/Fall1994 
Excellent Job Opportu-
nities in public and 
private schools 
Call 
216-421-1905 
The Ohio Montessori 
Training Institute 
11424 Bellflower Road NE 
Cleveland, OH 44106 
or plan to attend our 
Open House 
Thursday: April21•7-9pm 
R.S.V.P. Appreciated 
or 
Visit a representa-
tive on campus 
Thesday, April 26 • Ham- lpm 
at the Atrium Rec Plex 
(@ 
In affiiation with Assoc1ation 
Montessori IntemaliooaJe OMTI 
admits students of any race. color, 
and nattonal or ethnic orig10. 
Sigma respectively represent honor, 
wisdom, and earnestness. 
In order to be cons1dered for 
membership, the student must 
meetstnctacademic reqUirements 
set by the nauonal organization. 
The student may be a Jumor or 
If mag1 
MBA program at the University. 
Themembershipprocessrequiresthe 
individual chapters to review all of 
their busmess smdenrs' academ1c 
performances, and invite a standard 
percentage of studentS to become 
members. There are currently 
290,000 members \\Orldwide in 260 
Collegiate Chapters 
It 1s undeniable that women 
have entered the corporate world. 
llowever,thcgap isclosmg.and the 
future tool<!; bnght 
Get Connected! 
John Carroll's Campus-Wide Network is 
coming to your dorm room. If you have an 
MS-DOS PC, you can connect to the 
Information Super Highway of tomorrow, 
today! All that is requ ired to connect your PC 
ts the addition of a special network interface 
card available from the Computer Services 
Department for the modest price of $121.50, 
including tax. A world of resources can be at 
your fingertips by this time tomorrow. For 
more information caJl or stop in the Computer 
Services Department (room SC 55, phone 
397-4261 ask for LaMarr Parker or Chip 
Freund). 
Here's your chance to Get Connected FREE 
of charge. The Computer Services Department 
is giving away one free ISA Network Interface 
Card. Just complete and return this coupon to 
the Computer Services Department before May 
2nc1, when winner will be drawn. 
(The card being given away is an Intel EtherExpres~ Combo) 
r---------------, 
:Name: : 
l~rm: I 
I I 
:Phone: : 
L---------------J 
PC Lab Software 
E-MAIL 
The Internet The VAXes 
Lwra'!J Catafog CD _ROM Databases 
Cw:rently Connected Donns 
Dolan Hall 
Sutowski Ball 
The Stud_..t Information !liyllt.em 
Connections Available FaU '94 
MillorHall 
East Hall 
Campion Hall 
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JCU crew club rowing to successful future 
The crew club has doubled in size since last semester and is looking to expand in still other directions 
Melissa Tilk 
Features -Edt tor 
At 4 45 am when most of the Carroll campus ts sttll m a 
deepsleep,they pile tntoa van headed toward the Flats They 
are thejCU crew club. 
'There's nothmgelse It ke n,tosee the sun rtseover the city 
Bemg out there really makes you apprec1ate the outdoors,' 
saidjack1e V1rant. v1ce pres1dem of the crew club 
"When we get out there. the cuy tS not even awake yet. 
You're rowmgand pass these huge barages movmgdown the 
nver,· sa1d Dan 
Rtch, men's team 
captam 
'We watt m 
ltne for breakfast 
we'reptlingouto£ 
the van after a 
couple hours of 
pracuce asot hers 
are just getting 
up: sa1d V1rant, 
'It's d1ff1cult to 
tram yourself tO 
go to bed early" 
Currently 
1 here are around 
30 members on 
rhe team but 
they arc hopmg 
the team will 
we've had out setbacks wuh some sull to come. We'll deal 
With setbacks as they come, but by far, the posiuvesoutwe1gh 
the negauves· 
V1ram happens to be m the proces.sof becommgcenified 
as a Ievell coach along wtth the pres1dent of the club, Natalie 
Morns. 
Although not a varsltysportsteam,theydo have a charter 
m the Student Union On the other hand, opportunities 
abound for dedicated people. 
Wnh club standing. there 1s not much competition be 
tween members 
of the club as to 
who gets to row 
All members are 
given equal op-
portunities. 
One of their 
goals for the fu-
£Ure is to own 
~~-~~tr~i1 the1r own eqUip-
ment because 
they present! y 
rent equipment 
at the Western 
Reserve Rowing 
Association. 
'When we 
f1rst started row-
mg. they were 
~~.._..;;;~.....:c:'---'-------~·;.=...J just starung to 
phocotowtn.) {..ft'v.~dub b ld 
grow wHh new JCU's crew club prepares for a race. Ul Gateway. 
recru1tsinthefall We saw the 
"A lot of people butldinggoup It 
arc commited and support us· sa1d V1ranL wa~ kinda neat to see each new piece,' sa1d Dan 
JUST A FEW "WORDS" 
ABOUT ROWING ... 
Here's a few terms to help you 
understand rowing techniques: 
Shell - a human powered boat for racing 
Sculling- rowing with two oars per 
person 
Sweep rowing - rowing with one oar 
per person 
Tank - a pool of ~vi-og J~~~ter used £or 
off-the-water teadl· training 
Launctr-qQvle't t . durl.~g 
practice tpCoa~ fr FJ· ana as a s~ety 
precaution 
1 
1 
Coxsw.aln- tqe cap ·~ oeshelf, 
responsible fo~the equiB ent and 
safety of the crew .. g~ ommands 
Drive - that portion of the stroke when 
the blade is in the water and power is 
being apnlied 
Recovery - that portion of the stroke 
from the time the blade leaves the water 
until it re-enters the water 
Run - the distance a shell glides through 
the water between strokes 
Most Importantly, the team wants students to know that 
this sport is available for them to parucipate in. 
Only four members of the current team rowed m h1gh Alzheimer's Con£ erence Promotes Awareness 
school. The rest of the team are nov1ccsatthe sport who have JemlferKr:.:.:e:.:.:b..:::..s--::-:-
dllltgemly pracuced their sk11l~ Assistant Features Edttor 
After a long winter, the team IS back on the water now On Thursday, Apnl 7, jCU hosted the Schnurmann 
Ho\\ever,the team participated in Winter tramings1x days a FoundatiOn Spring Forum on Aging entitled, ~The 
week Theyareonthewatcrmostevcryday Also,the)'travel Home Care Expenence· Canng for a Family Member 
to regattas three times per semester with Memory Loss: The forum was in memor)' of 
he.team]USI went to a regatta mCincinaulast weekend Helen K Wet!, co-founder of the Schnurmann Founda· 
Assoctate Professor at Scrtps Gerontology Center, 
Miami Umversity. His speech focused on what quality 
means in today's soc1ety and how it is related to 
careg1v1ng 
"""""-'=--~~~t'l'i'll' ,-r! tm, ' f~ ~rm t .1 r f 1 r.«:t f n Orrro 
Dr. Phyllis Braudy Hams. Professor of Sociology, 
and coordinator of the Gerontology Program at jCU. 
began orgamzmg this conference over a year ago. Her 
mmn Ob.JCCtl"~ were to prov1de the community with 
conunutng educauon on the subJeCt of Alzheimer's 
D1sca~e and to offer gerontology students an educa-
tiOnal program with whKh they could supplement 
thetr course work 115 health care professionals, 
psychologists, sociologists, caregivers, students from 
JCU, and stud ems from Case Western Reserve Uni-
versuy attended the conference. 
.,_ 
Cup. 8n1vcrs1ty. 
Rowtng is a learned ::.port, it does not rake an Inherent ThIS one day program was dcs1gned to support 
talent.Sull,thatdoesnotmakeitanyeasler family members and health care professionals m the1r 
A typical eight person boat IS60fcctlong.22to25inches efforts to prov1de quality care, as well as to mcrease 
w1de and approximately 14 mchcsdccp. Th1s"sheWwe1ghs student and community awareness about the nature of 
a wopp111g 280 pounds and IS earned to the water by the Alzheimer's disease. 
rowers. The forum featured local and national experts in the 
Bccausetheboatsarenotcxactlycasyromaneuverand f1eld of home care, as well as experienced family 
steer,normallyrhcraceconslstsofastralghtcourseofabout carcg1vers and mdividuals who came together to 
2000 meters In th1scase,everyone rowsouno the start hne d1scuss the issues, concerns, and innovative services 
and all the boats go at once. needed to provtde qualny care at home Within the 
In head races, the d1stancc IS mcrcased to 300010 5000 larger context of Alzhe1mer's dtsease, related sub-
meters and the boats are rowed one at a ume and timed to Jects presenteP, were long distance caregi vmg, 
determtne the winner. therapeutic activnies, stress relt~ted to caregiving, 
"I saw It Ierew] on TV but had never experienced such a and environmental adaptations. 
un1que sport. It is the epttome of team~rk,~ said R1ch. In addition, Ed and Harriet Goode, a couple deahng 
V1ram expressed much the same sentiment, ·we're en- wnh the early stages of Alzheimer's d1sease, shared 
thus1asuc and excned about our future. Fverybody lin the their perspectives about how the d1sease has changed 
club) knows what's going on with the club bemg in the their hves. how they have adapted, and how they are 
dcvelopmg stages: copmg with the changes 
·we're trying to geuhe program off the ground now and The keynote speaker was Dr Robert Applebaum, 
Dr Harns felt the conference was very successful 
and she rece1ved an enormous posmve response to the 
day's events from both speakers and attendees. 
The conference was sponsored by the Cornelia 
Schnurmann FoundatiOn, the Cleveland Area Chapter 
of the Alzheimer's Association, the Western Reserve 
Geriatric Education Center, and jCU's Gerontology 
Concentration. 
Alzheimer's Disease current! y affects an esti-
mated 4 million American adults. Also touched by the 
d1sease are the family and friends of those 4 millton 
people. These numbers aren't gomg to decrease 
unless a cure is found. 
StatiStiCS show that the fastest growing segment 
f'Fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r;=============================================il of the population are people 65 
and over. By the year 2020, The official John Carroll travel agent! 
tome CALL US ~ 381-5555 n 
th1s group of people will make 
up 22% of the American popu-
lauon. The largest expanding 
group of those 65 and over 
are people who are 85 and 
over 
There IS a positive corre-
lauon between age and devel-
oping Alzheimer's Disease. 
33-50% of people age 85 a.nd 
over are at a high nsk of 
developing rhe disease . AN AGENCY FOR TRAVEL 
24100 CHAGRIN BOULEY ARD 
CLEVELAND. OHJO 44122 
Phone :(216) 831-2772 
Fax:(216) 8314590 
1982 Wa,rrensville Center Road 
Ask for vour free l!arlic buner with your order ---- .. -- ..._ T---------
Almost everyone in 
American society can expect 
to be touched by th1s dtsease. 
through actually havmg n, or 
through family or friends with 
the disease. Education 1s the 
ftrst step in combaung 
Alzhe1mer's Through educa 
liOn tt will be possible to 
discover as one caregiver at 
the conference did, that hope 
is the only thing that can see 
you through. 
or call Toll free: 1-800-878-2410 
Make your reservations to go home now! 
For your convenience we will deliver 
your tickets to you free! 
Two topping 1 Two topping Medium 
Large Pitza 1 Pizza and Twisty Bread 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Campus 
Spotlight 
Name: julie Dwyer 
Birmingham 
Year: j unior 
Hometown: North brook, lL 
Maj:>r: Education 
Interests: Sleeping, singing, 
Irish step-dancing 
Something most people don't 
know about me: "''m not re-
ally a redhead." 
Petpeeves Peoplewhoripon 
smokers, drivers who don't 
use turning signals, 
Birkenstocks, Tevas, and 
people who crack their gum 
Favorite movie: Alladin 
Favorite athlete: Scott Wil-
liams of the Chicago Bulls 
Favorite book: All I Ever 
Needed To Know l Learned In 
Kindergarten, by Robert 
Fulgrum 
Favorite song: ABC, by The 
jackson Five 
Favorite color: Navy 
Favorite actor: Chris Elliott 
Worst job experience: 
"Scooping ice-cream at 
Baskin-Robbins.' 
Worst habit Smoking 
Best vacation spot Graceland 
Best hang-out The corner at 
Parnell's 
Best concert: Milli Vanilli 
Best college memories: Spring 
Break '93, third floor Dolan, 
Saint Patrick's Day in Florida, 
Monday Night Football,jack 
Tripper 
Three things you'll always 
find in myrefridgerator: Beer, 
Diet Coke, and bagels 
Most embarrassing moment 
"When I cracked my back." 
Asa child,Ialwayswamed to 
be: "The person who put tO-
gether the Happy Meals at 
McDonald's, because then I'd 
be able tO play with all of the 
toys." 
Role model My Mom 
lfi wasn'tincollege,fd "Own 
and work at a pub in the Irish 
countryside, or be in the Peace 
Corps.' 
Where rn be in 20 years: "''ll 
be happy." 
Dream man: "Funny, down-
to-earth, personable, under-
standing, patient, and not too 
tall, but tall." 
Three words to describe me: 
Trustworthy, emotional, 
happy 
Motto: "Its nice to be impor-
tant, bur it's more amportam 
to be nice." 
Question 
of 
the 
week: 
What is your 
favorite 
childhood toy? 
FEJlTURES 11 
JCU Responds to Hunger 
Janet Watters 
Staff Reporter 
Did you know that an estimated 
12 million Amencan children are 
hungry and that the child poverty 
rate m the U.S. is more than double 
that of any other industrialized 
country? ldidn't.lalsodidn'tknow 
that every 53mmutesan American 
child dtes from poverty. I wasn't 
prepared for these staggering sta-
tistics when 1 interviewed Annie 
Mulcahy, Campus Ministry Social 
justice and Volunteer Coordinator 
regarding the WlC Program. 
The Special Supplemental Food 
Program for Women, Infants, and 
Children (WIC) serves to protect 
needy pregnant women, new 
mothers, infants, and young chil-
dren from malnutrition. Unfortu-
nately, it is not serving all those in 
need. Due to lack of funding, more 
than a third of eligible women and 
children cannot participate in the 
program. Moreover, there are more 
than 35 million infants, children, 
and mothers who go unserved. 
To make matters worse, the 
House of Representauves threat-
ened to cut funding for the WIC 
Program last year. In protest, Sena-
tor Tony Hall from Dayton, Ohto 
went on a 21 day fast resulting m 
the preservaiton of the program. 
To "encourage and strengthen re-
solve," said Mulcahy, rhe SenatOr 
mitiated a three day symbolic fast 
which began March 23. 
"People criticize the WlC Pro-
gram because it is government 
aided," Mulcahyexplained. "They 
don't realize the economic benefits 
the program offers." 
For example, the prenatal WIC 
benefits costing $296 million in 
1990 will save $l.04 ballton in 
health-and-education-related ex-
penditures by 2008. 
In response to this call for help, 
Bread for the World, a Chrisnan 
citizens' organization of nearly 
44,000 members, has launched a 
campaign tO guarantee full fund-
ing for WIC Thisambitiouse£fon, 
entitled, "A Chilid Is Waiting." m-
volves thousands of people from 
churches of all denominations who 
$$$ 
will wme leuers to their represen-
tatives 10 Congress ro demand 
funding for the cost-savmg WIC 
Program. 
At john Carroll University, a 
chapter of Bread for the World has 
been started. 
"St uden tsca me together toward 
the middle of the semester to 
ininate the building phase of the 
program, and hopefully by next 
Fall we will havesubstanual mem-
bership." explained Mulcahy. 
JCU has chosen thlS particular 
1ssue of social concern because the 
Universityrecetvesanendowment 
to help support the new chapter. 
"The Norma and Albert Geller En-
dowment was gtven to Campus 
Mimstry ro address problems of 
worldhunger,raisecampusaware-
ness, and make solutions," ex-
plained Mulcahy. 
Anyone mterested m j:>ining the 
jCU chapter of Bread for the World 
or simply in wnung Congress in 
suppon of the WIC Program 
should contact Annie Mulcahy iPI 
the Campus Mimstry office. 
Interested in earning some extra cash? 
Become an ad representative for the 
1994-95 school year and gain valuable 
experience in ad sales. 
ee ike in The Carroll News office 
located in the Recplex. 
BritanGraf 
Ft•eshman 
"Lincoln logs." 
Karen Thompson 
Freshman 
"Slinky." 
Ryan Martin 
Sophomore 
"The Green Machine." 
]en Conahan 
Junior 
"Barbie." 
Emily Soiderer 
Junior 
"Legos." 
Kevin Floyd 
Sophomore 
"G.l.joe." 
-pilOt•» by John Danhlres 
...... -
-
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Carrollpalooza: Rocking wit h the Jesuits 
. 
Mlesha L Wilson 
Enterta•nment Edotor 
\\1hat do you get \\hen rou ::.u· 
pcrtmpo!-C Gtn.:r.llll'll X over 
medteval tr.tdltton1 C.~rroll 
p.1loo::.t Even as tht> name sug· 
gests. the Jesuits n11 ngle w11 h 
rock- n· roll 
Accordmg to tradnron, 
Carrollpalooza wtll havefoumams 
of grog and mead However 11 IS 
under the smct supervtston of ad-
mtntStraror Julre Smtth Food wtll 
be roasted o'plenty. but do not ex-
pect Marnor Canenng to skewer 
swine over a bonftrc Forger the 
lute, six bands, each with at least 
one JCU mrmber, wdl perform 
from 3o'clock 10 the a£ ternoon un-
1119o·dock m the evemng. under 
the :.ky tho\'(: \Vasmer held Tht> 
Kmghts of Columbus wtll be 
prc:.cr.tlO Jdt'nd ag,ml'-t exter n.1l 
IIIV..tSIOn and prevent rntt'rnal not 
The only mLssmgLOrollarywtll be 
the May Pole surrounded by danc-
mg vtrgms 
The nte of ~prtn~. revampcd 
1n the 11.J90's format was orga· 
ntzed by a sub-com rnlltec of the 
Studenr Un10ncompnsed of M1ke 
Colyer. john Cranley. Rob Fargo, 
jackte L1autaud, and Christine 
Reese. 
Ltautaud, d1rector of on ·cam 
pusacu vtuesforSt udent Advocates 
for the Environment (SAFE), pro-
vided thedisuncdyGeneration X· 
Qu'est que c'est ~a? 
Rob Fargo 
!aff Reporter 
Whne Trash earned their 
namesake three years ago w1th a 
debut full of sex, booze, funk and 
brass Its songs were pretty darn 
sim1lar from track I to 13. but they 
wereinfecuouslyfunanyway Thts 
year, voc:altst Dave Alvm stumbles 
back With a new band ancf an al-
bum that witnesses almost every 
kmd of change posstblc from a first 
release, enmlcd 510 Sl, QUB 
Not only docs Alvm have new 
managementandanewproduccr;he 
hasa newguttanst. bassist, drummer, 
and trombone pla~r(trumpet ~aycr 
Brendan Sulcs is the only other 
ongmal member). fhc resulting 
change m the Wh1tc Trash sound 
. ows less emphasiS on the bra$ 
~~~....u..rk, m f.~r o ::t ( fl ~ll~ n 
more raw, gullar-or!entcd, hve rock 
sound ThiS ts unfortunate, because 
the horns \\"ere One of the things that 
made the band umque.. 
However, Alvan has succeeded 
tn expandtng hts band's sound, 
whtch was rather one-dimen-
stonal Some of the besmacksonSI 
OSI,QUE? aretheoneswherenew 
ground is broken "Minor Happi-
ness· Is moodter and more mellow 
than any earher White Trash tune, 
"Pig· is the band's winmng entry 
tnto grunge rifnan<i and the psy-
chedelic"Electric Messiah/Leather 
Pries";ams(though remmtseent of 
Lenny Kravtt2 and the Red Hot 
Chih Peppers) Perhaps the 
bnghtest h1ghl1ght IS the f1rst 
Whtte Trash ballad ·come Tues-
day. 
What makes thts album suc-
ceed, though. is Alvm's own pres-
ence. From hissquealsandscreams 
down to hiswhitepolyestersuiton 
the CD msen,Alvtn exudesclasstc 
frontmananitudc remmiscentof a 
Steven Tyler,Dav1d LeeRoth,oreven 
james Brown. Ltke Tyler he can 
wrne catchy melod1es wtthout 
soundmg "commercial," best evi 
denced by ·come Tuesday: And 
when his reckless new band lets 
loose and sounds on the verge of 
fl)llng llt of col'HI'OI, llkct'!n 
nonta•and 'Got toGct Away."Aivin 
holds it together and makes the 
songs work. 
Wh1le Sl 0 Sl QUE? ts not as 
tmpressive a second release as it 
could have been. tt's sttll a good 
album. espectally constdering the 
widespread changes White Trash 
has endured. Perhaps most im-
portantly. a promising froncman 
has carried on without his 
bandmatesrathenhan winding up 
in the trash himself. 
r ------------ -------, 
I I 
1 Open 10-10 283_4420 1 l Everyday : 
I I 
: 15% OFF WITH THIS An: 
: 20125 Van Aken Boulevard : 
L-~~~~~-·~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~ 
OR!~~L~~~~mG 
• New Beds 
• Personal Service 
• Relaxing Atmosphere 
• Full Line of Lotions 
291-4334 
3974 Lansdale·off of Warrensville- side entrance 
above John's Furniture & Toy across 
from Kaufmann's 
Opening Soon 
csque slo.~m lO C..<~ I rollp.1looza b,-
vtronrnental (Oil<.:rousnes:, 1 he 
lC I lll''>ttv,tl.,h.~re~rtsd.uewuh the 
u.liiOnJII~lclcbr.ucd f.anh Day In 
hom.~gc,tor:.mh Day,SAFF..wtll be 
prov1dmgample rcl ycllng bmsfor 
gla'>S,.Jiurnmum,and paper SAFE 
will also run a booth for the dtstn-
button of rnlorrnauon concern-
rng the cleanllne!>S of the Great 
l clkes (It ISCCrtamly a hot issue 
s tnte the Envrronrnencal Protec-
tiOn Agency tssued a suggesuon 
that pcopleabstatn from tap water 
for a least a quarter of the year.) 
ThIS second year of 
Carrollpalooza w1ll be different 
fromthefirst Allofthesixmusical 
groupsperformmghaveat least one 
JCU student and play ongmal mu-
SIC tnstead of "covers.~ Rob Fargo, 
member of the CarrolljX>Oza sub-
commmee,destred that morejCU 
stUdern~re.lhznhat th..re mavbe 
persorLS wuh mustco.~l ::~nd ly(tcal 
talrrlt ·suun~ nght behtrrJ you 111 
l0)1,1Sll(.'> ~ 
T h e 
fes-
t i v e 
at msophere will be mcreased by 
the mel us ion of stde shows wh tc h 
w1ll perform between mustcal 
acts The Carroll Dance !earn and 
.\SSOrted JUgglersare sc. heduled to be 
111 attendence A booth w1ll also bt-
~~ up for the sellmg ol the offtual 
Carrollpoolza t·shrrts, des1gned b) 
former Canol/ News Managtng 
F.dttor, PJ Hruschak. 
Carrollpooza obvrously 
strives to tmnate the appre-
Ciation of an , awareness of 
1ssues, love of musiC, and 
ami-commericaltsm of 
Lollapoolza. However 11 
also works to differentiate 
Itself from Lollapoolza's 
modtsh obsession with alter-
nauve mustc. Eclecuc sounds 
will be heard on Friday: F1re 
Engine playsrap/rock;Apocraphyx 
plays death metal; and Easter Island 
plays JX>pular mus1c. If you do not 
like one band. wait in hopeful ex-
pectation for the next 
A mattress made in heaven 
Rick Wilson 
Staff Reporter 
Most fa1ry tales end with the 
hero and herome ltvmg happily 
ever after. However the means to 
ach1eve the ends oftentimes pro-
vide a comtcal and lighthearted 
story wh1ch lasts for generations. 
Such IS the case m the Lake Per-
formmg Arts Ministries Young 
Adult mus1cal production of Once 
Upon a Matuess run mng now 
through Apnl 24 
john Carroll Umverstty's own 
JoyMalekplaysPrmcessWinnifred 
and Erm Norton plays Lady 
Rowena tn this production ei-
therl reshman 1sa stranger ro mu-
stcaltheatre. Both graced theJCU 
stage m B1g River 
Onu Upon a Mattress, based on 
thefatrytaleof ThePrincessand the 
Peatellsof ayoungprinceinsearch 
of a princess towed who must pass 
a test estabhshed by his mother. 
Herem hes the crux of the musical: 
the hves of the court people have 
been suspended because no one is 
allowed to marry until the young 
prince has taken a bride. Everyone, 
except the Queen, isanx.iousfor the 
Prince to wed so they can carry on 
with their own lives. For the Prince 
to marry, his mate must be her-
alded as genuine by the Prince's 
mother, the Queen. She, along with 
the Wizard, conducts tests to de-
termine the1r worth mess 
Asthedrama unfolds, the au 
dtence meetsS1r Harry and Lady 
Larken who secretly have con 
wved a child Lady Larken is 
terribly womed over her pend-
ing physical condtuon and 
having people find out about her 
unapproved pregnancy Sir 
Harry embarks upon a quest to 
find a suuable pnncess for the 
Pnnce 
"ln a Little While," sung by 
Larken and Harry, prov1des an 
enchanung melody mto the hves 
of two people in love who w11l at 
onetimebehappyt etherwtth· 
our having to v.'Orry about the 
outside social pressures that so 
many of us today contend with. 
Enter Pnncess Wmntfred, 
played by Malek. in what may be 
oneof themostcom1calemrances 
in the producuon. After swim-
ming the moat of the castle and 
pulling seaweed off her garment, 
she proceeds to proclaim how de-
spite her boisterous behavior, she 
is indeed ~shy." The Queen looks 
upon Winnif red as being unwor-
thy to wed her son due to her less 
than "royal" behavior and ap-
pearance. 
From the moment she lays eyes 
oo her, the Queen is determind to 
conjureupatestwhichWinnifred 
would not be able to pass. The 
"Spamsh Pamc No. 2," a dance the 
Queen IS sure the Princess will not 
be able to survive, provides a stage 
full of dancers movmg impresSive 
choreography. The Pnncess, of 
course, survives and wants to con-
unue dancing after all the court 
people collapse from exhausnon. 
Perturbed by the unworthy Prin-
cess' abilny to survive rests, the 
Queen develops a test she is sure she 
cannot pass. In an effort to rest her 
sensittvtty, she w!ll place one pea 
beneath 20down feather mattresses 
in wh1ch the Princess will sleep. If 
she fallsasleep,she is not a true pnn-
cess I( she does not and issertSmve 
enough 10 feel the pea beneath her 
bed. she 1s truly a princess. 
"N1ghtmgale lullaby" prov1des 
the lullaby song to help the Princess 
fall asleep and send .her mto 
dreamland and out of the Prmce's 
wedding. As it ends up, with a little 
help from the court people, the Prin-
cessdoes not fall asleep and marries 
the Prince and they live happily ever 
after. 
After much treacherous planing 
and scheming on the pan of the 
Queen, an array of fun, singing. and 
dancing numbers and the Princess 
questioning her own living "Hap-
pily Ever After," Once Upon a Mat-
tress provides a funny and comical 
rendition of a fairy tale acted out on 
stage. 
Pant era: Beyond hell, beyond vulgar, beyond driven 
Art Semlow 
Staff Reporte;..;.r -------
"Well, I guess we are a sell out; 
selltng out Cleveland' And our al-
bum •Far Beyond Dnvcn· entered 
lhe Billboard charts at Number 1." 
Philip Anselmo, the lead singer of 
Pantera. resJX>nded to the sold-out 
show April 15th at the Cleveland 
Agora An eene blood red fog en-
gulfed thestageasPantE!ra shuwed. 
The bandd1dn't waitasplitsecond 
thrashing1mo"UsemyThirdArm." 
The energy of the crowd was al-
ready at peak level and the mosh 
p1t was an unescapable void. Fol-
lowmg were such songs as "New 
Level," "Walk,n "Strength Beyond 
Strength" and the "Dommation I 
Hollow" melody 
Dtmebag Darrell, best metal 
gUitariSt of the year,outdtd htmseU 
screammg every note of his solos 
better ltve than on the album The 
basstst of Pamera, Rex, rumbled 
and quaked the Agora tnfmttely 
Drummer Vtnnie Paul was 
playing at the speed of ltght, 
thundermg beat after beat Last 
but by far least, the tnfamous vo-
calist Philip Anselmo, completed 
the puzzle by add tng his rr ue and 
respected l ync.s Wlt h hIS demomc 
screams. 
Crowd pleasers were "This 
Love," "Mouth For War," "Pr1mal 
Concrete Sledge; and "Becoming." 
The pit on the floor never slowed 
down, including the time Phil 
shouted to the crowd that he 
wanted to see everyone jump ten 
feet high for the next song 
"Slaughtered • The energy of the 
crowd generated the Agora. 
Cleveland is known for Its rabtd 
uncontrollable fartS, so It was ut· 
ter chaos. 
Playmg other songs off their 
successf ulalbums, Pamera left the 
stage, but by the aggressive cham 
of the crowd, they returned for the 
well-known encore of -cowboys 
from Hell." Each performance of six 
I've seen have been cortSisteml y more 
mtense. 
Opemng the show was the New 
Orleans quartet, Crowbar Co-pro-
duced by Pamera's Phil Anselmo, 
Crowbar has an edge on the metal 
scene. The crowd mellowed out 
mainly because of the headliner 
Pamera. Crowbar was not as appre-
Ciated as I thought. loving every 
minute of the hardhitting bands 
performance, Crowbar dished out 
"Self-Infhcted," "Fixauon,""' Have 
Fatled," from their soon to be suc-
cessful, Crowbar album. Crowbar 
warned up the crowd quickly and 
ended with theirrenown MTV video 
·A Ill Had (I Gave)." A truly satisfy-
mg show Pantera returns to Cleve-
land w1th special quests Sepultura 
and Biohanard at the Richfield 
Coliseum on june 23 
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HOUSING '94-'95 DEADLINES Martf:) John Annie 
- Susan Michelle Becky -. 
Marf:J Jane Amie Michelle Last Day to Petition for 
Specialty Space West Mike Toni . 
Eleanor Eli:zabeth Shannon 
Jeff 
# Nicole Michele 
SINGLE ROOMS Toots Wayne Julie 
ALCOHOL FREE FLOOR Mike John 
OUIET FLOOR Eric Michelle 
Carol Marcinea 
Monday Donny Mike Helen John 
Apri/25 Mike Matt 
Redmond George 
Letter should be 
Moe Heike· 
Bridget Scott 
submitted to Dave Jen 
Residence Life Office Mary Jude Bob Eric MB Martrice· Charise 
Kelly Pete · Pat 
If you've submitted a deposit please Melissa 
check to see that your name is listed THANks foR qiviNq youR bEsT EVERydAy. YouR suppORT 
on the bulletin board outside the ANd dEdiCATiON HAVE NOT (iONE UNNOTiCEd 
Residence Life Office by You A E AwEs M }}} Monday, April 25 
Peace. DB 
Deciding where to live 
next year? 
• e:JICUJ-e ifO'U lfuuui 
thai~~ 
ifO'U C(W£ IUJiJ tUd ol . 
~&km~m 
31/:Z~? 
Why not try the convE~niences & contfort of the 
• 
old standby, a C]ohn Carroll Residence Hall? 
* /,o4 tk 3'Ui ~ IUJ(Un ~~,a/e4 ~ Hd ~in p4ke 
* ~ .McwUoit plu4 ~ffl ntUV-~ $100 ~to. «4.e 
mlk~~M~~ 
Cal~ 397-440 1 for more information 
--
. 
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Streaks of the Week Shula Sports Center 
dedication sold out 
JCU 80LF TRAM: Front Row Paul Voinovich. Tom Bertsch, Brian Unk. Back Row: Matt 
Glovna, Bob Marsh, Steve Voinovich, Head Coach Mike Moran 
The golf team won the Denison lkliversity Invitational last weekend with a 
score of 634, one streak ahead of first -day leader Olivet. Junior Matt Glovna 
was the individual medalist with a two day total of 155. Sophomore Sri an Unk 
(158)and frestmanSteve Voinovich(160) also placed inthetopten. The Blue 
Streaks took first in a field that included six ofthe top 20 teams in Division Ill. 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Ed1tor 
As painters make final touches 
on the vars1ty gymnas1um. john 
Carroll Umversity is preparing to 
welcome back one of the1r most 
famous alumni for the dedication 
of the Don Shula SportS Center on 
Tuesday May 17 
Shula, a 1951 graduate of john 
Carroll, has established himself as 
the winningest coach in the his-
tory of professional football by re-
cording 327 victones spann1ng 
back to 1963. He is currently the 
headcoachof the Miami Dolph1ns, 
a post he has now occupied for 24 
years. 
Throughallof thesuccess,Shula 
has been very generous to a num-
ber of chanties and organiZations. 
john Carroll IS honored to have the 
Don Shula Professorship m Ph1· 
losophy as testimony to $hula's 
belief in the importance of ethiCS 
and values in the education of un-
dergraduate studentS. 
According to University Presi-
dent Rev. MichaelJ Lavelle SJ., the 
'renaming of the gym will recog-
mze Don for h1s record-semng 
achievementS as a head coach 10 
the Nauonal Football League, his 
generoslt y to us over a long penod 
of time...and his faithful involve-
ment as an active alumnus and 
supporter of the Alumni-m-Ad-
miSSIOns program.' 
Ticketsfortheceremony, wh1ch 
cost$100apiece, sold out ina mat-
ter of weeks. According to Pete 
Bernardo,directorof Alumni,over 
600 ticketS have been sold but the 
requestS keep pouring in. Variuus 
alumni have purchased and do-
nated ucketS so that some Carroll 
studentscould attend. 
The schedule of events for the 
evenmg include cocktails, dinner, 
an NFL Films segment highlight· 
mg Shu Ia's career, student presen-
tations, a variety of speakers, and 
remarks by Shula. 
The master of ceremonies will 
be jack Breen who is chairman of 
Sherwin-Williams and chairman 
of the john Carroll University 
Board of Trustees. 
• Baseballteam·splayoffhopeslookdim 
• Matt Durbin innings proved cost lyagamst both 
Staff Reporter Baldwin-Wallace and Muskmgum. 
fhejohn Carroll baseball team They resulted in losses m all four 
severely damaged ns playoff hopes games. 
this past weekend droppmg two Against Muskingum. Carroll 
doublehcaderstoconferencerivals held a 10-2 lead heading imo the 
Baldwin-Wallace and Heidelberg seventh inmng before two costly 
before rebour~dmg to wm a deuce miscues led £O a ten run 
\--~~~,~rll=;;:a..;~..;-.IJII~~~·~.:::;:::;-:::...,.;;~~~=-·---IIIi..,..:ogv~e~r n~o~'l:t·c~o?!n~fer~cn~c=e!!fc~>e~O~be~rh~· n~o~n~~M~uskmgum mmngnndal2·llloss. 
un ·•Y "T -. erv r'tl<:rt nn- \'eek 
.. 
Senior Pat Farrell 
The lo~c!>drop the ~creaks ro2- confcren~e w1si"sa1d :X:h\\cu.:ken 
5-lunheOhloAthleucConference, "But \ve\·egot nobody to blame but 
WhiCh VlrlUall)"fOrcesthemtowin Ourselves n 
their remammg s1x conference Overall however.itappearsthat 
games for any son of pose-season th1s rclanvelr youngjohn Carroll 
hopes team IS on the right track. and as 
"We felt that we needed a split in they mature.experienceand confi· 
the two [conference! doublehead- dence that comes from the wm-
ers.~ sa1d head coach Jerry ning will overcome these phys1cal 
)chweickert. "These v.rere the t\\.U miscues. 
teamsthatwearecomendmgwith "Season-wise, we have accom-
for the third and fourth playoff plished a lot wit hour baseball pro-
spots We just didn\ get the job gram,~ Schweickert said. ·we are 
done.~ going in therightdirection. As these 
Indeed, errors plagued the kids gain experience hopefully 
Streaks all weekend and two error they won't make these mistakes." 
The Blue Streaks, 8-10-1 overall, 
hope to improve their mediocre 
conference markSaturdayat home. 
playmg a doubleheader against 
conference foe Otterbein. Sunday 
Carroll travclstoAllegheny tadual 
with the Rough R1ders. 
The Streaks. current!}' 111 sev-
enth place m the OAC. have the1r 
work CUt OUt ror hem 10 order LO 
snare the founh and fmal plct)Off 
spot 
Last year the Streaks just missed 
the fmal cut for the play:-Qffs and 
they are hopmg that hiStory does 
notrepear itself. However, included 
in the final games of the regular 
season are match-ups wah 
Marietta and Mount Union, two 
teams ued for first place in the con-
ference. 
"We are in a position where we 
have to win the next six ball games 
in the conference in order to have a 
fighting chance for the playoffs," 
said Schweickert. 
john Carroll track and field teams prepare 
for OAC Championships 
Streak golfers capture 
Denison Invite 
lan Johnstone 
Mike Olsen 
The Carron News-------
With theOh1oAthleuc Confer-
ence Champ1onsh1ps less than one 
week away, the john Carroll track 
and field teams got a good look at 
manr of those teams at the Ohio 
Wesley.m Invitational held on Fn 
day Apr ill), 10 Delaware, Ohio. 
The Blue Streak wofnens track 
The Carroll News 
is looking for an 
accounts 
manager for the 
1994-95 
academic year. If 
1 you are interested 
! contact Ton~.!~ I L The Carro~ Ne~ 
team placed fifth overall and th1rd 
among Ohio Athleuc Conference 
teams. while the men's team fin 
ished eighth overall, and SIXth 
among the league schools. 
The Lady Blue Streaks \vere led 
once again by junior DanielleSluga, 
who won the 1,500 meter run 
(454.8) and placed second in the 
5,000 meterrun(l9.12.0). Freshmen 
Usa Adams and Mehssa Gray also 
fared well. Adams fimshed second 
in the 800 meter run, while Gray 
took third in the 100 meter dash 
Also, senior Kathy Hennessy took 
founh m the tnplejump. 
Although the team scored '55 
points, there were those who fell 
that the team could ha,•e scored 
h1gher 
"\\e have been \\Orkmghard but 
we also feel that we could be domg 
better,· said Gray, who added a 
seventh place fmish in the 200 
meter dash to her strong perfor-
mancemthelOOmeterrace. "Given 
ume. we should be able to improve 
and have a strong performance in 
the OAC champ10nsh1ps." 
The john Carroll men were 
represented well by senior Ted 
B11lick 10 the JaVelin. Billick won 
hLSsecondconsecutivemeetinthat 
event with a throw of 187 f~t On 
Sunday, B11lick competed in ~he 
Pittsburgh Invitational, takmg 
second in the javelin (189-9) ahead 
of many DIVISIOn I athletes. 
Sophomores Jason Neal and 
Mike Olsen also finished well at 
the Oh1o Wesleyan Invitational. 
i'<caltook th~rd m the triple jump 
and Olsen placed th1rd in the 400 
meter dash. 
Both the men and women are 
scheduled to compete on Saturday. 
Apnl 23 at the All-Ohio Division 
Ill Meet at Oucrbem College. 
Tony Hill 
Accounts Manager 
On the eve of April 17 the 
Carrollgolfersstoodaloneon the 
18th green of the Granville Golf 
Course after capturing both the 
team and the individual titles 
defeating twenty of the best Di-
vision 111 golf teams. 
Overall the team had a com-
bined score of 634 over the two 
day event, beating out Olivet 
College by one stroke and their 
closest OAC competitor, Al-
legheny College, by six strokes. 
The tone fort he weekend was 
set when Paul Voinovich made a 
hole in one in a pracuce round 
the day before the tournament. 
From rhe start of the tourna~ 
ment Matt Glovna led the Car· 
roll golfers and the field of com· 
petitorson the \Yay_ to his way to 
a two day total of !55 capturing 
the individual mle. Strong per-
formances were also put in by 
Brian Unk. finishing seventh. 
Steve Voinov1ch and Bob Marsh 
Upon winning. the golf team 
has defeated all the teams in rhe 
conference that they are com-
peting with for a invitation to 
the NCAA tournament that will 
be held in Nonh Carolina in th~. 
end of May. 
According to Coach Moran 
the possibility for a bid is look-
ing very likely if the team fin-
ishes out the last few weeks of 
the season strong. This was the 
last tournament that they had 
face to face com petition with the 
schools in their conference. 
With the toughest competi-
tion behind them it looks hk~ 
rheC·mollgolfershaveasmooth 
course paved all the way to 
North Carohna 
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"'NEW' CITIES" 
ACJlOSS 
1 lnconaequertial tallr 
5 Designer 81 
10 Rapkl. mo.- .. -,.-;,~~---
14 Al::tDt'a 8Aignrnenl 
15 FUienar 
16 Laavaout 
11 Pl'lll 
18 Sports pii4IC8 
19 ~Wf'8lllng 
20 Hf111f YOit city 
22 Hww lrlftldco city 
24 F«terW Res. Sys. 
2SRob 
26 Pancake 1YNP 
29 Ma.W• 
30 !eel pans 
34 Gr. Br.to U.S. In WWII 
35 Devotee hr-1--1--1--
38 SU!Toond eound 
37 Engw-'a deg. 
38 HfW Jetwy city 
40 Taproom 
41 Mr. Fiedler 
43 BIOIIdc:ast 5 lnterwer~e 
" Price tag 8 Aofenca's mooey 
44 HfW Yorlt city 
46 Seint~Nd's friend 
4 7 Writing tool 45 European ermine 7 Bl'.od 's relative 
49 Chomps 
50 l..aYed ones 
46 Smd tllamander 8 ~ group 
47 Tiny hol11 9 Gape 
48 Principled 10 H- Jer&rt city 51 Boozer 
50 German 'the 11 large btds 52 Ms Meara 
51 H-~reclly 12 I.M!ohemecheracler 53 Oeopatra to lr1ends 
54 Type ot sc:hool 54 Htw Yorlt city 13 Greek portico 
56 Nev. colege 21 Forie In lhe roed 55 Belonging IO you 
56 Against 59 Dec:orallva heldband 23 Sample food 
61 Colege InN- 25 Ntw MI!Kico clrf 57 Thon-es :Cartoonm 
Rochelle, NY 26 Mothers 60 Devoured-
62 Daooer 27 Awake 
63 Come In 28 Greek p/llo&opher 
64 cw-. aro pecans 29 Blemllh 
66 Listen 31 Gnlpe\ltoe tame. 
66 Ooz.es 32 Taunt 
67 Baclcbona 33 Separ11tes 
DOWN 35 Pro 
1 Baby's bed 36 Sun. talk 
2 Jewish dance 38 Japanese couch 
3 "T'hanks 39 IIUnlnated 
4 N-Jersey city 42 NlWI Hampshire city 
©1991 ALL RICiHTS 
RESERVED CiFR 
ASSOCIATES 
. Macedonia/ 1-271 Pri-
mary responstbthty, dealmg wtth 
customers m shop and on phone. 
Versaul Call john 671-5717 
Brick Repair-Steps, window wells. 
Iron Railings-Window gnlls Screen tuck pomung. 461-5174 
painung 461-5174 
-
Painters Needed -Ex~nence pre-
ferred but will train Good startmg 
pay. 498-1288 
Sitter Wanted- tn my South Euclid 
home. Two boys Every other Sun-
day 12:45-5:30. Fnday 3:45·6:30. Pos-
sioly some evemngs Non-smoker, 
must have your own transportauon 
and references Call Debbie 291· 3010 
day 381-8014evening. 
Summer Management ~ss: For 
lOyears Student "Spnnkler Services 
has provided amoitious self -start-
ers wnh summer busmesses and 
earnings from $6-lOk (60k top). We 
are now expanding in Ohio (esp. 
Columbus & Cleveland) Positions 
open now! lnterviewsAp.15. Phone 
immediately. Steve 1-800-265-7691. 
Congratulations-Lisa Lorn bardi and 
Ross"McCalltster! We Love You, The 
Gang. 
Painters needed $$$-for Untverstty 
Hetghrs based company Call Now Mountain Bike-for sale! Great con-
291-5160. dtuon,grear pnce.Cal1371-2071. 
WanraGreatSummer!ob?-Pamters Congratulations- Patty and Clay. 
are needed roworkon the East stdcof hve Tong and prosper! The girls. 
Cleveland Earn the best wages & { 
beneftrsaround Call382·l26f I1lmissev~onethissummer,bave 
- a blastatGraduationl Love ya, Head 
Furniture/Washer/Dryer-for sale Wound Harry. 
from graduaung semors Call 321-. ---------1 
3878. From one Axel-to another- thanks 
forftxingmybike. Yourgonnablow 
France away you speedster 
FEEBLE MIND MARK RAKOCY 
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16 SPORTS 
Women's tennis team 
dominate in the OAC 
Walt Pavluk 
Assistant SportS Ed1tor 
The women's tennis team con-
unue to dominate 1n the Ohio 
Athleuc Conference after defeat-
mg Manetta College, 9·0,and Ohto 
NOlhern on Monday. The1r O\'erall 
record 1s?-2 w1than OACrecordof 
4-1. 
Sophmore Missy Owen mmn-
tams the number one singles post· 
tion defeated her Marietta v1cllm, 
(6·3X6-0). 
'If you have a good serve, you 
can wm the match on the scn·e 
alone;satd Owen "You must keep 
a clear head." 
• Owen discussed the seasons 
outlook with her posinon as she ts 
trying ro get through every match 
She descr.bed the competition as 
·really wugh' when she takes 11 
match by match 
Her outlook as a young player 
discussed upcommg po~tscason 
OAC tournament, wh1ch IS tl.lay 
sith and seventh, as winning it all. 
Maybe a new coach has some-
thmg to with it. Head coach 
RoxanneAllendidstanthcseason 
as the new women's head mach 
Missy dcscnbcd Coach Allen's 
leadership as spirtt('d and a confi-
dence butldmg. 
"Sheaddsmouvauon whtch has 
changed the team,· sa1d Owen. 
Freshman second seed Gia 
Cahill, whowasalsovictorioussaid 
watJ against Manetta, (6-0X6-0), 
sa1d weather condiuons did make 
it hard to concentrate. 
Cahill also remarked on how 
intense acuongetson thecoun and 
described he racuons as a 'head 
case. 
M1ssy and Gta .tlso hold the #l 
doubles potstiOn. whtch led w yet 
another victory, (6·2)(6-l).Dyan 
Palmagtl was also vic ton liS as she 
won the matchcs(6·2X6·0) 
Victonesalso were captured by 
Susan Okuley, (6-3X6·2), Noelle 
janezak (6·2X6·l) and jen Pacek 
(7-5X6-3). 
The Carroll News, Apri121, 1994 
Softball team hoping to make tournament 
Lana Durban 
Staff Reporter 
The time is now for the John 
Carroll softball team With thm 
etght remaming games all agamst 
OAC opponents, the Blue Streaks 
need £O puttogethera strongstretc h 
dnve. 
The Blue Streaks are currently 
m sixth place in the highly con-
tested OAC race. To make it tot he 
post-season tournament, rhe team 
needs ro be in the top four. 
Head Coach Gretchen 
If you have 
Macintosh 
experience with 
knowledge of 
Pagemaker or 
QuarkXpress 
and would like 
to work in a fast-
paced newspaper 
office then 
contact Jon 
Hofley in The 
Carroll News. 
Weitbrecht sees an renewed en-
thusiasm which she hopes wtll 
carry the team in the final weeks 
of the season ~I am extremely 
pleased with the effort I'm seemg 
onthefield.~~itbrechtsaid ·This 
IS the first ume smce we played m 
North Carolina that we have had a 
real team presence." 
Thehighlightoftheweekcame 
Saturday, as john Carroll swept a 
pair of games from Otterbein. A 
solid pitching performance from 
sophomore Mtchele Mlynarski 
JlJST 
THINK .. 
Philosophy courses 
are offered this 
summer at Pitt! 
OINO PALMIERI 
saloo ______ ....J 
MUST SHOW STUDENT I. D. REGULAR PRICE 
SERVICES ONLY. CALL FOR AN APPOINT-
MENT WfTH ONE OF OUI~ SELECT STYLISTS. -
CEDAR & GREEN 
SOLON 
GREAT LAKES MALL 
381-7773 
248-8810 
255-4888 
helped £O secure victory in game 
one, 5-1. J un1or Cha nse Bngee also 
pitched well recording seven 
strikeouts in a 6·2 win in the 
nightcap. Bngee is tied for second 
in the OAC with 41 strikeouts on 
the season 
jCU could not keep the win-
ningstreakgOJngSunday,asMount 
Union took both games, 4· 3 and 7-
2. 
What made these losses frus-
trating was that the first game was 
tied entering the bottom of thesev-
enth,and the second game saw JCU 
lead 2·0 unul the fourth mning 
when the Purple Raiders took the 
lead for good. 
Senior left fielder Karen Seitz 
continues to lead the team in bat-
ting wttha.340average. Sheisalso 
ranked fourth m the OAC with lO 
stolen bases. 
The key to winnmg their way 
into the OAC tournament lies in 
playing mtense defense and put-
ting together a smng of hits. 
"'ur defense was outstanding 
overthcweckend,"Weitbrechtsald. 
~we seemed to take our play to an-
otherlevel wh tch needstocominue 
1f we are gomg tO be success£ ul.M 
JCU is off to a good stan as they 
p1cked up two quick vtctones 
Tuesday over a struggling Hiram 
team 
Weitbrecht says the team ts 
starting to understand how the 
game needs to be played. They are 
takingthm lack of success early m 
the season as a learmngexperience 
and not as a source of f rusrration 
This ~osium wiD examine ethici 
issues in a university and tbe role If 
individual conscience in mori 
de<ision mokinQ. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 28 
7:30-9:30 PM 
JARDINE ROOM (SAC BUH.DING} 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
